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 Three contour maps of groundwater elevation levels below Hays, Kansas 
generated in 2016 show that the phreatic surface in eight monitoring wells declined 3.6 
inches to 1 foot 9.6 inches over a three-month period of July, August, and September. 
They also indicate that groundwater flows in curvilinear directions toward Big Creek. 
Analyses of ten north-south oriented structural cross sections of the alluvial fill beneath 
the central region of Hays provide evidence of buried low-sinuosity and meandering 
streams, floodplains, and possibly adjoining tributaries and abandoned channels. 
Correlation of the more porous and permeable sand and gravel facies along a northwest to 
southeast flow direction suggests a possible subsurface paleochannel within the Big 
Creek alluvium. This information is useful in determining hydraulic connectivity within 
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 Groundwater is one of the United States’ most important natural resources that 
provides about 40 percent of the nation’s public water supply (Alley, 1999). The quality 
of groundwater is equally as important because it is an important source of drinking water 
and is widely used for irrigation.    
How groundwater flows is a function of the subsurface geology, which can 
include confined and unconfined aquifers. Directly below the topsoil of Hays, Kansas are 
Holocene and Pleistocene alluvial deposits of the unconfined Big Creek alluvial aquifer.  
The Big Creek aquifer provides nearly 40 percent of Hays’ water supply (Tessa Scheck, 
Hays Water Treatment Facility, personal communication). A determination of how 
groundwater flows through this aquifer can be better understood if the geometry of the 
alluvial facies is adequately described. This would allow for more effective tracking of 
groundwater contaminants. To date, there are very limited geologic cross sections that 
have been constructed of the Big Creek alluvium by previous researchers. These do not 
completely differentiate the undifferentiated facies, and therefore provide little 
information as to a more three-dimensional pathway of groundwater migration through 
the aquifer. Identifying certain facies within the alluvium can also reveal past stream 
channel patterns. 
Having the knowledge of how groundwater flows through the Big Creek alluvial 
aquifer could help speed the remediation process of existing and future contaminant 




The specific objectives of this study include: 
1. Measure static phreatic surface elevations over a specified time frame, create 
Surfer-generated contour maps of this data, and approximate general flow 
directions. 
2. Draft ten geologic cross sections of part of the Big Creek alluvial aquifer beneath 
Hays, Ellis County, Kansas. 
3. Identify alluvial facies and potential permeable facies zones that could have an 
influence on groundwater movement. 
4. Attempt to correlate these cross sections. 
5. Hypothesize simplified movement of dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) 
and light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) groundwater contaminants within 














 The city of Hays is located in Ellis County in west-central Kansas. The study area 
is restricted to the central-most portion of Hays (Figure 1) within the confines of the 
following four points (starting in the southwest corner and rotating clockwise):  
Latitude: 38° 54’ 21.56” N Longitude: 99° 20’ 50.67” W 
Latitude: 38° 54’ 23.62” N Longitude: 99° 17’ 49.31” W 
Latitude: 38° 50’ 47.81” N Longitude: 99° 17’ 54.14” W 
Latitude: 38° 50’ 50.89” N Longitude: 99° 20’ 44.37” W 
Water monitoring wells and selected water well logs within this region provide data for 
phreatic surface contour maps and alluvial analysis.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 Big Creek flows southeastward across the study area and is a tributary of the 
Smoky Hill River. Two tributaries of Big Creek include Lincoln Draw and Chetolah 
Creek, each of which flow through the study area. The City of Hays obtains 





















Figure 1: Upper: Kansas map with Ellis County highlighted in red and Hays represented 
by black dot. 
(https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Map_of_Kansas_highlighting_Ellis_County.s
vg) 
Lower: Location of study area within the black rectangle (Kansas Department of 






 Previous work on groundwater-related research that relates to the objectives of 
this thesis included different emphases such as future ground-water supplies for Hays, 
Victoria, Walker, Gorham, and Russell, Kansas (Latta, 1948); geology and ground-water 
resources of Southern Ellis County, Kansas (Leanard and Berry, 1961); sedimentary 
analysis of alluvial fill (sand and gravel pits) along the Saline and Smoky Hill rivers, Ellis 
County, Kansas (Caprez, 1974); groundwater hydrology study Big Creek Area and 
Vicinity (Layne-Western, 1974); geohydrology of the Big Creek Alluvial Aquifer of 
Hays and vicinity, Ellis County, Kansas (Perez 1986); a morphometric and hydrogeologic 
survey of the Saline River paleovalley and valley fill, Ellis County, Kansas (Heimann 
1987); geochemistry of groundwater and gas in the vadose zone in selected parts of Hays, 
Kansas (Satya Sinha, 1992); static water level fluctuations of the Big Creek Alluvial 
Aquifer in the Vine street area, Hays, Ellis County, Kansas, 1993-1994 (Schmidt, 1997); 
potential sources of nitrate-nitrogen affecting the city of Hays, Big Creek, well field 
(Townsend, 2002); an evaluation of the source area for the former Norges Cleaners 
tetrachloroethylene plume near Centennial Boulevard and Vine Street, Hays, KS, over a 
20-year span using past data to estimate the plume concentration reduction (Staab 2013); 
and an evaluation of the long-term viability of the Big Creek Aquifer, Hays, Kansas 
(Burns F & McDonnell, 2013). 
 Latta’s 1948 work on the future ground-water supplies for Hays, Victoria, 
Walker, Gorham, and Russell, Kansas provided two geologic cross sections of part of the 
Big Creek Alluvial Aquifer. The report refers to most of the alluvial fill as 
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Figure 2: Structural cross sections (Latta, 1948). South to left, north to right. V=40. 
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 Leanard and Berry’s 1961 research discusses geology and groundwater resources 
in Kansas, and contributed information on groundwater in relation to geologic formations 
in southern Ellis County, as well as parts of Trego and Rush counties. The Big Creek 
terrace and alluvium was shown along the north end (between arrows) of a structural 










Figure 3: Upper: Structural cross section  (Leanard and Berry, 1961). North to left, south 
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 Data in an unpublished Fort Hays State University (FHSU) thesis (Caprez, 1974) 
covering the sedimentary analysis of alluvial fill (sand and gravel pits) along the Saline 
and Smoky Hill rivers, Ellis County, provided quartz and feldspar percentages found in 
the alluvium. It was determined that feldspar content is reduced slowly in low-gradient 
streams. Average feldspar content ranged from 15-20% within both alluvial deposits, thus 
indicating that the ancestral Smoky Hill and Saline Rivers were low gradient, non-
turbulent streams, similar to those of the present day.  Caprez indicated that the Ogallala 
Formation gravels contain the same percentage of feldspar, thus suggesting that it was the 
immediate source for both alluvial fills. Although this research was useful with respect to 
mineralogy, no information was provided regarding aquifer facies conditions.  
 A groundwater hydrology study of Big Creek Area and Vicinity (Layne-Western, 
1974) included test hole logs, water level information, and water quality data. Twenty-
three test holes were drilled to the west of Hays, and seven more to the southeast, to 
determine which areas could produce a significant yield of groundwater. Only eight test 
holes were determined to be unsatisfactory, leaving a success percentage of 73%. Natural 
recharge and infiltration from Big Creek were determined to be the essential factors for 
sustaining high yields from the aquifer. Test holes closer to Big Creek itself were 
estimated to have a much higher yield than those further away, due to the infiltration 
recharging the aquifer. No cross sections were provided showing alluvial facies. 
 In a FHSU masters thesis evaluating the Big Creek Alluvial Aquifer in Hays and 
its vicinity (Perez, 1986) two geologic cross sections of the alluvium were provided. Like 
Latta, Perez used the term “undifferentiated” to describe the alluvial fill. In one cross 
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section, a sand lens was present within a layer of unconsolidated silt and clay, located in 
the southeast corner of Hays. One profile was oriented southwest to northeast and was 
constructed using nine well logs, while the second was oriented northwest to southeast, 
having been constructed with twelve well logs. Both were generalized representations of 
















Figure 4: Structural cross sections (Perez, 1986). A-A’: Northwest to left, southeast to 
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 A morphometric and hydrogeologic survey of the Saline River paleovalley and 
valley fill, Ellis County, Kansas (Heimann, 1987) focused on both the geomorphologic 
and hydrologic makeup of the river valley. Both the Saline River and Big Creek are 
major tributaries of the Smoky Hill River and exhibit similar subsurface geology. 
Twenty-five geologic cross sections were produced along the valley, showing surface and 
subsurface topography. Five of these cross sections displayed alluvial material deposited 
on an erosional unconformity over Upper Cretaceous bedrock. 
 Johnson and Martin (1987) conducted alluvial-stratigraphic studies of Holocene 
deposits from Kansas and adjoining states of the east-central Plains. Radiocarbon data 
was used to interpret floodplain stability periods evidenced by soil development. They 
focused on various terrace systems, the development of which they attributed to 
Pleistocene climatic fluctuations. 
 Sinha’s (1992) study had the primary purpose of detecting and describing chloride 
and nitrate concentrations in the groundwater. It did likewise with volatile organic 
chemicals (VOCs) concentrations in the vadose zone in selected parts of Hays. The study 
also described the subsurface behavior of those contaminants. 
 An unpublished thesis by Schmidt (1997) focused on the relationship between 
precipitation and phreatic surface fluctuations of the aquifer along Vine Street in Hays. 
Seventeen wells were surveyed bimonthly using a Powers Well Sounder instrument to 
obtain static water level measurements. Phreatic surface elevation contour maps with 












Figure 5: Phreatic surface elevation contour maps by Schmidt (1997). 
 A report (Townsend, 2012) determined the source of nitrate contamination of the 
southern portion of Hays Big Creek well field was animal waste from the Kansas State 
University farm complex south of the city. A description of the soils, alluvium, and well 
depths on the southern edge of Hays were also given. 
 Another unpublished thesis (Staab, 2013) evaluated a source area for a 
tetrachloroethylene plume in Hays over a 20-year span. Staab used past data to assess this 
tetrachloroethylene (perc) plume’s concentration reduction. Fourteen perc 
isoconcentration maps were produced, displaying the reduction of perc concentration 
level over 20 years. One of the maps is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Perc isoconcentration map along Vine Street, Hays, Kansas (Staab, 2003). 
 An evaluation of the long-term viability of the Big Creek Aquifer, Hays, Kansas 
(Burns & McDonnell, 2013) was conducted for the city of Hays to determine the 
operating condition of the Big Creek Well Field public water supply (PWS) wells at the 
time. Borehole records were assessed to determine the extent and depth of the aquifer. 
Hays’ water rights and usage data were also evaluated. It was concluded that the Big 
Creek PWS are located in higher yielding areas of the aquifer and well conditions were 
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currently good. Available tools however were not applied for evaluating the long-term 
viability of the aquifer. But Burns & McDonnell did provide a bedrock contour map 
(Blue Hill Shale) surface elevation (Figure 7), and an isopach map of sand and gravel 
(Figure 8). One of Vilma Perez’s 1986 geologic cross sections of the Big Creek alluvium 
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STUDY AREA GROUNDWATER AND PRECIPITATION 
 When there is precipitation, the first water that enters the soil is held by 
capillarity, which replaces water that has been evaporated or taken up by plants. After the 
soil and plants are saturated and the precipitation continues, the remaining water will 
penetrate the soil via gravitational forces to reach the phreatic surface. The phreatic 
surface is the top of the zone in which the openings in the rock or soil are saturated. 
During precipitation events surface runoff can be the main source of water for certain 
streams, including Big Creek. Anthropogenic, impermeable surfaces in Hays create a 
high amount of surface runoff, which can account for a large percentage of the flow in 
Big Creek (Schmidt, 1997).  
 Groundwater will flow through an aquifer toward natural discharge points, which 
in the case of the study area, are areas of seepage into Big Creek. Relative to groundwater 
movement, permeability (or hydraulic conductivity) is the ability of an aquifer to allow 
fluid to flow through it (Brassington, 1988). Porosity, on the other hand, simply describes 
the quality of a material being porous. This can be given as a measurement of the empty 
space in a material, sand and gravel included. 
 Uncompacted clay is common in the alluvium of the study area, and constitutes an 
aquitard. An aquitard is a material that does not transmit groundwater at a significant rate. 
The clay has a high porosity, but a low permeability, and therefore does not yield water to 
wells. The sand and gravel present in the alluvium, however, has a higher permeability 
and will yield water. Very few natural materials are completely isotropic and most 
contain aquitard materials (Brassington, 1988). 
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 In the study area, the phreatic surface will fluctuate due to the annual variations of 
precipitation. The Big Creek alluvial aquifer is recharged principally by precipitation. It 
is depleted mainly by seepage into Big Creek, evapotranspiration, and water well 
pumping. As of 2015, up to five of Hays PWS wells pump water each day within the city 
limits. Each well pumps at a rate ranging from 70 to 182 gallons per minute (GPM). Over 
one thousand private water wells are estimated to exist within the city, and any number of 
them may be pumping during the day. This pumping causes a lowering of the phreatic 
surface in the alluvium. As water is pumped out of a well, the phreatic surface in the 


















STUDY AREA GEOLOGY 
 This research is confined within the city limits of Hays, situated in the Big Creek 
Valley, within the Great Plains Region. The surface elevation in Hays varies from 1,980 
feet to 2,050 feet above mean sea level. Big Creek is a major tributary of the Smoky Hill 
River, and flows in a southeasterly direction, along the southern edge of Hays. Its two 
tributaries in the area are Chetolah Creek and Lincoln Draw. The present flow pattern of 
Big Creek is almost entirely a result of events that occurred during the Pleistocene Epoch 
(Frye and Leonard, 1952). Groundwater in the Big Creek Valley alluvial fill is supplied 
by precipitation infiltrate, influent drainage directly from Big Creek, and seepage from 
pipes and sewer lines. Groundwater occupies Pleistocene and Holocene alluvial deposits, 
which underlie terrace surfaces and the floodplain in the Big Creek Valley. These terrace 
surfaces flank the Big Creek Valley and are remnants of the former floodplains in the 
area. The deposits are primarily unconsolidated sand, silt, clay, and gravel, which overlie 
and fill ancient stream channels that have incised into the Blue Hill Shale. Like other 
alluvial deposits, the unconsolidated material shows an upward-fining sequence. The 
course of Big Creek has changed many times, which has resulted in peaks and valleys on 
the paleosurface of the Blue Hill Shale, in addition to variations in sand grain size and 
discontinuous lenses of alluvial material (Perez, 1986). 
 The Blue Hill Shale is a member of the Upper Cretaceous Carlile Shale, and 
makes up the bedrock beneath Hays. It has a very low permeability and hydraulic 
conductivity. Since there are essentially no other impermeable soils above the alluvial 
deposits, the Big Creek alluvium constitutes an unconfined aquifer. An unconfined 
aquifer is a body of permeable rock that can transmit groundwater, which has permeable 
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material extending from land surface down to the confining base layer (Jones, 1997). 
Therefore the phreatic surface beneath Hays can vary in elevation depending on how 

























Phreatic Surface Method: 
 Data was collected on three separate surveys on dates as follows: July 7th, 2015, 
August 19th, 2015, and September 16th, 2015. On each day, measurements of the water 
table were taken from 8 monitoring wells throughout the city. GPS coordinates of each 
monitoring well were also recorded using a handheld Garmin GPS 38 Personal Navigator 
(Figure 10). A Heron dipper-T water level meter was used to calculate phreatic surface 
elevations as well as the total depth of each well (Figure 11). Monthly tables were kept in 










Figure 10: Taking GPS coordinates of monitoring well (41st Street and Post) on July 7, 











Figure 11: Monitoring well gauging using Heron dipper-T water level meter. Photo by 
K.J. Neuhauser. 
 
 Monitoring wells were opened using a socket wrench to remove two bolts and a 
screwdriver to pry the metal lid off. After removed, the well cap was taken off to allow 
the phreatic surface in the well to equilibrate with the barometric pressure. Then 
measurements were taken ten minutes after the well cap was removed. In the first survey, 
a measuring tape with a weighted bolt attached to the end was run down each monitoring 
well to insure the well casing had not been obstructed or destroyed. This was intended to 
avoid damage to the meter. Each well was noted as viable and useful for data collection. 
After using the measuring tape, the water level meter was deployed down into the middle 
of the well casing. The meter was slowly unwound downward until a high pitch sound 
was omitted. This indicated the water-sensing probe attached to the end had reached 
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water. The depth from the well vault (surface elevation) to the phreatic surface was 
recorded and then that value was subtracted from the elevation of the well vault to 
determine the elevation of the phreatic surface. 
 Ground surface elevations of each of the 8 well locations were calculated by 
integrating a Google Earth image and LiDAR image in ArcMap Version 10.3 (Figure 
12). ArcMap is the main component of ESRI’s ArcGIS suite of geospatial processing 
programs, and is used to view, edit, create, and analyze geospatial data. LiDAR stands for 
Light Detection and Ranging and is a technique for remotely sensing the shape of 
surfaces, typically using lasers, which can produce high-resolution maps (Weaver, 2015). 
 Each of the wells was spatially located on this Google Earth image of Hays. The 
LiDAR data image within ArcMap indicated the elevations in meters that are accurate to 
the third decimal place. These surface elevations were then converted to feet (also to the 
third decimal place) and subsequently used to calculate the elevation of the phreatic 










Figure 12: Google Earth image overlain by LIDAR image (at 50% transparency). 





 UTM Northing and Easting coordinates taken during each field survey and the 
LiDAR elevations of the phreatic surface calculated above were manually entered into 
the computer program Surfer 8. Easting values served as the X coordinates, Northing 
values served as the Y coordinates, and the phreatic surface elevation values (in feet) 
served as the Z coordinates. Groundwater contour maps for the July, August, and 
September surveys were created in Surfer 8 using the Kriging algorithm because it 
generated more realistic-looking contours. Surfer 8 is a contouring and 3D surface 
mapping program created by Golden Software. 
Structural Cross Sections Method: 
 A shapefile showing the location of private water wells throughout Kansas was 
obtained from the Division of Water Resources Field Office in Stockton, Kansas. A 
shapefile is an ESRI vector data format that stores the location, shape, and attribute for 
geographic features. This shapefile, along with the satellite image and LIDAR data file 
covering Hays, were loaded into ArcMap. Next, north to south profile lines for ten cross 
sections were determined (Figure 13). Between ten and twenty water wells were used in a 
single cross section with a total of 149 wells overall. The Identify button was utilized to 
access a web address for the driller’s log. All wells in the shapefile had access to the 
original driller’s logs via the Water Well Completion Records (WWC5) Database on the 
Kansas Geological Survey website. The driller’s logs were saved in ten separate, personal 



















Figure 13: Ten north-south, color-coded profile lines for structural cross sections 
in Hays, Kansas. 
 
The Interpolate Line tool on the 3D Analyst Toolbar was next used to create ten 
profile lines. After a line was drawn, the profile graph option was selected to create a 
two-dimensional cross sectional view of the surface elevation for that specific area in 
Hays. All ten profile lines ran in a north to south direction; each spanning different 
lengths. The graphs (by program default) were created using a scale in meters for both 
surface distance and elevation. All graphs were converted to feet (in order to match the 
driller’s logs). Although there is no such thing as a ‘perfect’ cross section (Kenneth R. 
Neuhauser, personal communication, 2016), the most accurate cross sections are 
constructed along straight lines and are oriented perpendicular to a major trend (LeRoy 
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and LeRoy, 1982; and Tearpock and Bischke, 1991), and will depend on the best 
available data. 
 Attempting to match lithologic logs proved difficult due to driller’s occasional use 
of lay terminology. Correlating stratigraphy was challenging because there were 
inconsistent terminologies used by different private water well drillers. It became 
apparent that different terms were used to describe the same lithologies. One such 
example is gumbo, which is a driller’s term for a sticky clay or mud. Furthermore, Mr. 
Bill Heimann, geologist for the Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) 
in the Hays office and an adjunct professor in the Geosciences Department of Fort Hays 
State University, noted that some drillers routinely classify silts as clays in their drillers’ 
logs (personal communication, 2015). These descriptions led to making judgment calls 
when labeling some lithologies in the cross section. Color and consistency were also used 
to describe a majority of the lithologies.  
 It should also be noted that the driller’s logs do not include useful bedding 
structure information such as cross beds, ripples, parting lineation, load casts, flame 
features, mudcracks, tool marks, channel scours; as well as burrows, tracks, and trails 
which are common to clastic facies. Furthermore, there are no surface outcrops present in 
the study area for further analyzing bedding structure. 
 Ten cross sections were hand drawn on large sheets of graph paper, each 
beginning at surface elevation and ending on the upper surface of the Upper Cretaceous 
Blue Hill Shale. It was determined that drawing the data by hand was the best way to 
create the detailed geometries of the alluvium. Also, a vertical exaggeration of 20 was 
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used for each cross section in order to emphasize the low relief features or thin beds 
within the facies.  
 When completed, each cross section was scanned and converted to a jpeg image. 
These images were scaled down and printed off, and a light table was used to trace them 
onto clean white paper in ink. Symbols and colors were used to distinguish the different 
lithology and a scale bar (in feet) was also included.  
 For one cross section (peach profile line), a phreatic surface and arrows 
representing hypothetical groundwater movement were included. Measurements of the 
phreatic surface under Hays (collected during July 7, 2015) were used to draw an 
estimated equipotential line. Two contaminant spills were then simulated, one being a 
LNAPL and the other a DNAPL. Two plumes of each contaminant were drawn into the 
cross section. Common forms of each contaminant, which could likely be spilled in Hays, 
were selected for this; the LNAPL being gasoline and the DNAPL being 
tetrachloroethylene (a dry cleaning fluid, also known as PERC). 
 The sinuosity of present day Big Creek and two interpreted paleochannels within 
the study area were calculated using the sinuosity ratio (Sinuosity = l/d). This ratio is 
given by the distance along a stream between two points (l) divided by the straight-line 
distance between these two points (d). To measure the stream distances, a string was used 
to overlay each on a map and then a ruler was used to measure the string. Next, the ruler 
was used to measure the straight-line distance (Leopold, et al., 1964). Several 
terminology schemes exist for sinuosity. Terminology by Sarkar et al. (2012) was utilized 
to describe the stream sinuosity indices. 
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RESULTS  
Phreatic Surface Results: 
 Surfer 8.0 3D contour maps of phreatic surface elevation data taken on July 7th, 
2015, August 19th, 2015, and September 16th, 2015 are shown in Figures 14, 15, and 16. 
White represents highest measured phreatic surface elevation while dark blue represents 
lowest elevation. The maps indicate that the phreatic surface dropped anywhere from 3.6 
inches to 1 foot 9.6 inches over this three-month period.   Monthly rainfall values for 
July, August, and September of 2015 were 4.28 inches, 0.44 inches, and 0.48 inches 











Figure 14: July 7, 2015, 3D phreatic surface elevation contour map. Groundwater flow 
direction represented by black arrows and Big Creek by yellow line. Scale in Universal 













Figure 15: August 19, 2015, 3D phreatic surface elevation contour map. Groundwater 












Figure 16: September 16, 2015, 3D phreatic surface elevation contour map. Groundwater 




Structural Cross Sections Results:  
 Review of the ten structural cross sections (Figures 18-27) indicates that the Big 
Creek alluvium generally consists of two distinct zones. They are enlarged in order to 
emphasize detail and are presented in order from westernmost (peach) in Figure 18 to 
easternmost (turquoise) in Figure 27. See Figure 17 for the lithology key in these figures. 
 The basal contour map (Figure 7) of the Blue Hill Shale (Burns and McDonnell, 
2013) suggests a larger, central axis of a main paleochannel along the southern margin of 
the study area. Further, the basal contour exhibits paleotributary channels that flowed 
southerly towards the main channel. The lowest or basal alluvial zone contains mostly 
amalgamated fine- to medium-grained sand and gravels. The gravels in this lower zone 
also contain small, localized lenses of clay and silt. Above this zone lies the uppermost 
alluvial zone, which exhibits a mixture of mainly clay and some fine to medium grained 
sand. This upper zone contains localized lenses of coarser sands and gravels. A silt and 





































































Figure 20: Structural cross section 3 (Pink). 
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Figure 27: Structural cross section 10 (Turquoise, easternmost) 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Phreatic Surface Conclusions: 
 The drop in elevation of the water table over three months directly reflects the 
amount of precipitation that fell in the Hays area. The transition from July, to August, to 
September saw decreased amounts of monthly rainfall, and each monthly survey saw a 
drop in the water table. The contour maps also indicate that the general flow of 
groundwater is, as expected, southerly towards Big Creek.  
Structural Cross Sections Conclusions: 
 Interpretation of the cross sections of the basal sand and gravel zone suggests the 
presence of winding, low-sinuosity (sinuosity index=1.20) alluvial paleochannels on the 
paleosurface of the Blue Hill Shale. Figure 28 represents what this may have looked like 
in a three-dimensional diagram. Clay lenses within this zone are interpreted as possible 
abandoned channel fills.  
 The sand and gravel lenses in the uppermost younger zone are interpreted as 
twisty, more sinuous (sinuosity index=1.29) paleochannels and the finer facies in the 
upper zone are interpreted as floodplain deposits. Figure 29 represents an interpretation 
of the facies in a three-dimensional diagram. Based on WWC5 logs, the larger sand 
lenses near the southern edge of the upper zone within many cross sections exhibit a 
vertical lithology trend that are interpreted as the point-bar channel deposits or crevasse 
splays. Smaller sand lenses further to the north of many cross sections are interpreted as 
deposits from paleotributaries of Big Creek. The larger sand lenses were targeted on 
Figure 30 and these points were then projected onto an aerial photo of the study area 
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(Figure 31). A line representing the paleochannel was constructed by connecting these 
lense locations (Figure 31). The calculated sinuosity index of present day Big Creek 
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Figure 30: Ten structural cross sections aligned according to geospatial location. 
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Figure 31: Blue trend (interpreted from Burns and McDonnell basement map) represents 
the basal paleochannel and the yellow trend (interpreted from the ten cross sections) 
represents the more sinuous paleochannel in the upper zone. 
   
 Although not an objective of this thesis, a speculation as to possible past fluvial 
and climate conditions is proffered. One explanation of the change of sinuosity of Big 
Creek over time could be related to the transitional climate changes from a wetter 
Pleistocene to a drier Holocene. Johnson and Martin (1987) used radiocarbon data to 
interpret floodplain stability periods and corresponding soil development. The data used 
in this thesis did not have any radiocarbon information that would allow the correlation of 
their stream stability periods to the paleochannel and present Big Creek sinuosity 
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changes. It is herein only speculated that a drop in precipitation amounts would be one 
factor in the sinuosity change. It is speculated that the basal paleochannel existed during a 
time with higher precipitation and stream flow rates, which could have contributed to a 
lower sinuosity stream channel pattern. It is further speculated that the upper zone 
paleochannel flowed during a time with lower precipitation and stream flow rates, which 
could have contributed to a higher sinuosity stream channel pattern. 
 It must be noted that although this thesis does not focus on modern fluvial 
conditions, there have been numerous studies that did. Examples are described by 
Heimann (1987), Galloway (1981), and Schumm (1968). No natural system is in a steady 
state; tectonics, fluctuations in river discharge, temperature, glaciations, tidal variations, 
and storm surge are some of the major factors that result in shifts in channel form (Miall, 
2014). This thesis strictly uses two-dimensional views of the subsurface, though Friend 
(1983) states that it is unwise to infer channel form from limited two-dimensional 
exposure This thesis, however, does provide evidence of more details of the Big Creek 
alluvial facies than in previous work. 
 Additionally, research beyond the scope of this thesis for studying modern fluvial 
systems is being conducted. Bridge and Lunt (2005) propose that depositional models by 
previous workers do not meet significantly accurate requirements to interpret ancient 
river deposits. They suggest the use of ground-penetrating radar, the study of frozen 
rivers, and short-time aerial photograph sequencing. They proposed that by developing 
new models of modern fluvial systems, one could have better means to investigate 
ancient subsurface deposits. 
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 A simplified contaminant simulation (Figure 32) shows an LNAPL migrating 
down through the subsurface, before settling atop the phreatic surface. Here it is shown 
flowing with the groundwater in a general north to south direction. A DNAPL is shown 
migrating into the subsurface where it sinks past the phreatic surface down to the upper 
surface of the Blue Hill Shale. Here it also flows in a north to south direction with the 
groundwater within the cross section. In some areas the DNAPL pools in deeper pockets 
on the shale surface and atop clay lenses within the sand and gravel zone.  
 Contaminant migration is more complex than this simplified simulation. Lateral 
connectivity of the Big Creek aquifer can only be inferred by ten two-dimensional cross 
sections. If a small amount of NAPL is released, it will migrate downward through the 
unsaturated zone where a fraction of the hydrocarbon will be retained by capillary forces 
as residual globules in the soil pores, eventually depleting the NAPL mass until 
movement ceases (Newell et al., 2015). 
 If a larger release of a LNAPL occurs, it will migrate downward until it reaches a 
physical barrier (such as strata with low permeability) or is affected by buoyancy forces 
near the phreatic surface. Once the capillary fringe is reached, the LNAPL may move 
laterally as a continuous, free-phase layer along the upper boundary of the saturated zone 
due to gravity and capillary forces (Newell et al., 2015). If a larger supply of DNAPL is 
released and is sufficient to overcome the fraction depleted by the residual saturation in 
the vadose zone, it will reach the phreatic surface and contaminate the groundwater 
directly. It will continue to migrate through the saturated zone until the residual saturation 
process exhausts the volume, or until it reaches a low permeable formation (Example; 
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Blue Hill Shale), where it will begin to move laterally along the contact of the low 
permeable formation with the flow of groundwater (Huling and Weaver, 1991). 
 
Figure 32: Simulated DNAPL (red) and LNAPL (green) contamination plumes in cross 
section (peach). Phreatic surface represented by dashed line, water flow direction north to 
south (V=20). 
 
 If a contaminant were to enter the groundwater system beneath Hays, it would 
flow in a southwest, south, or southeast direction depending upon the phreatic surface 
gradient and inter-connectivity of the permeable alluvial facies. The most important 
control on aquifer or reservoir performance is sand-body connectivity, also referred to as 
the “sand fairway”. Paleochannel density and stacking pattern, regardless of the style of 
the channels, are the key controls of connectivity (Miall, 2014). Further, more detailed 
research would be needed at a contaminant site to more accurately predict where the 





 If further spatial detail of the alluvial facies is to be determined, one could attempt 
to use 3D seismic techniques. That approach, however, is impractical because of that 
technology, the urban setting, and cost. Seismic energy sources such as Vibroseis trucks, 
explosives, or an array of geophones would not be easily set up or permitted within the 
city limits. Further, seismic signals would experience interference by sewer lines, water 
lines, basements, electrical infrastructure, and steel pilings. 
 If a three-dimensional picture of the alluvial fill is not attainable, then another 
possibility to improve and expand on this research would be to create two to three times 
the number of structural cross sections. It is suggested that in addition to more N-S cross 
sections, that an equivalent number of E-W cross sections be generated. One could then 
attempt to create and possibly correlate a “fence diagram” of the same or expanded area 
of the Big Creek Aquifer. However, WWC5 logs alone may not necessarily provide 
enough viable data. If enough workable private water well logs or other archived City 
well logs could be accessed, then a quality fence diagram could be constructed. This 
method would involve additional time equivalent to another thesis. 
 Another research project could involve simulating other types of contaminants in 
the cross sections. One could attempt to simulate contaminants of differing densities to 
show their flow paths through the alluvium. To make this attempt more realistic would 
depend on creating many more cross sections as suggested above. Another project could 
focus on geochemistry and model how the different contaminants react with the 
sediments or how they might break down in the groundwater. 
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White Cross Section Lithology Logs (in order from north to south, 14 total) 
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I LOCATION OF WATER WELL: !Fraction 
Cout1i.: Ellis y, se '/4 sw y. 
Section Number J Township Number !Range Number 
NE v. 28 T 13 S R 18 C E llDW 
Strecl/Rural Address of Well Localion: if unknown, dislano:. & direc1ioo 
from nearest town or intcrscciion: If at ownet's address, cilcck he,rc 0 . 
Global Positionin11 System IGPS) information: 
Latitude: ... .....•.•. ... .. .... ........ (in decimal deg,e,s) 
Longitude: ...•.•. ... . ... .. .... ...•. . .• (in dccimol degr«.) 
E,levation: In Backv~ 3 Loons 
2 WATRR WRl.l. OWNP.R: Randy Sehotntholtr 
RR#, St. Address, Box # : 113 W 34" 
u.u..,, 0 WGS 84, 0 NAD 83, 0 NAD 27 
OllkCfion Mr.tbo.d: 
3 
City, Suue, ZIP O>de : Hays, KS 67601 0 GPS uoit (Muk<IM<xl<t, .............. .......... . ........ . l 
LOCATE WELL 
WITH AN " X" (N 
SECflON BOX: 
N 
X : : 
- ~ - ~1-
0 Oigi1al Map/P0010, D Topographic Map, u J..and SuJ\-cy 
E~"l....l\!X'Uru(:": 0 d rn, CJ J .S m, 0 S ,s· m CJ .. 15 m 
4 Uli:PTH OF COMPLETED WELL 240 It. 
Depth(s) Groundwater Encountered (I) ft. (2) ft. (3) ..•...•........... ft. 
WEI-VS STA TIC WATER LEVE;L .. ...... . .•. . . ft. below land surface measured on mo/doy/yr .•..•. •. .•... .• . •.. 
rump te.~ data: Well wah .• --r was ••• ••••.• . ••• ft after •. . . .. •• • •• hours pumping, .•• .• . •••••. gpm 
EST. YIELD ......... gpm: Well water was ft.after hours pumping ............ gi>m 
w e W€l.,L WATER TO 8f: USbU NS: 0 t'ub1Jcwa1er supply IE tieothermaJ O lnJect1on wcu Domestic. D Feed IOI D OU field water supply Cl Dcwateriog D Other (Specify below) ' ' ' ' -sy.t- ~SIE-
' ' s 
I······ I mile ·······I 
CJ lrrigtnion D Industrial D Domestic-lawn & gitrdeo D Monitoring well 
Was a chemical/1:,:tacriologicaJ sample submiucd w Department? D Y cs No 
If )'CS. mo/day/yr sample wa.~ submitted •• _ .••• •••••• . •. •. •••• •.••••. ••• 
Waler Well Disinfected? Yes Q No 
s TYPE OF CASINC: USED: D s ,eel [i1J PVC li1J0 1he, HllPF. 
CASINO JOIN'TS: Glued O Clamped O Welded O Threaded 
C.asing diarnc1er ••• . ~}~- -.. in. to -~~~ ---····· n .. Diameter .. •..... •. ..•. in. to . . . ... ..... ft., Oiamecer in. to ft. 
Casing heightabove land surf11ce .•••. . .••.• .. ••. •• • in., Weight •••• .••• Q.f!-!/ ••. ••. •. lbsJft . Wall 1.hickncss or gauge No . •• ••. 0.095 ..... . 
TYPE OJ:' SCJU:J;N OR PER.FORA·noN MATBIUAL: 
D S1eel D S1•iotcss Steel PVC O Other (Specify) 
D Brass D Galvanized Steel ,i, None used (open hole) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 
D C<mtjnu0\1G Slot D Mill slot CJ Cnuzc WH1ppcd O Torch cut O Dtillcd hoks W' None (opc;n hole) 
D Louvered s.huncr D Key punched D Wire wrapped Saw cut CJ Other (specif y) 
SCREEN.J'ERFORATED INTERVALS: From ···············"  10 ....•.....•..•.. fl, From ..... ::: .... . . ft. to .• ... . ..•.... •.. n. 




ft.to .•• . •••. . •. ••.. • rt.. From ••••••••••• . •. ft.t0 •••• . •• ... .•... n. 
.••• •• 2-0 ••••• . r1.1c;1 .. .. ... ... ..... . rt, Flom •••••••••••••• rt. to .. ... .. .. ....... !\. 
••••••••••• , •••• ft. to ••••••••••••••• r, .. From •••• •..•.•... • .ft. tO •••••••••• •••• • .f1. 
6 GROtfT MATERIAL: D Neat cement D Cement grout Bentoni1e l&I Other ~~m'. ~fl.li&~ ... . 
Groutlnter.·als From ··---~- --- -ft.10 .. Jf{L. ft. from .•• ..••••••. fl. to ••••••• , 0 , ft. From • •••.... •.•.•. ft. to . . . ...... fL 
What is the oeai:-est source of possible oontaminatioo: 
D Septic laJJ\;. D Lateral lines CJ Pit priv)' CJ Livestock pens Cl l nseaicide storage D Other (~'f)(!-eify below) 
D Sewer lines D Cesspool O ScW11gc lagoon D Fuel storage D Abandoned water well 
D Watertight sewer l ines D Seepage pil D Feedyard O Fertilizer storage D Oil wclVgas well None .. ... •... .. .. .... 











UTilOLOGIC LOG FROM TO UTIIO. LOG loonr.\ 01 PLUGGING INTERVALS 
Surra« 
Oav wlflnt sand strks 
S&ndv dav w/ ffn<' sa.11d sl:r"5 
Oav & caJlclw w/.1and lenses 
Bladt$blle 
7 CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFICATION: This waler well was ll!I consiruacd. 0 rccons1ru<1cd, or D plug,,,cd 
under my jurisdiction and was oompleted on (mo/day/)'car) 9/09/09 and tbis record is true to 1he. best of my knowledge and belief, 
Kw<!${1S Water Well Contractor' s Licen~ No. _ .~$:f. ~-= .'zfP.. _ . Thii, Water Well Record w3s. CQ1r(/ ,,;:;f/3y/year} '!f}.:Y.tf! ...•...••••• 
under the business name of .Yt'.~~!l~. !Y.!'!P. ~ . ~v.~~.!~l'-: ........... by (sigoaiurc) • .. ...... . _ • • •••••••• ••••.•. . .• .• ... •.. .•... . .. 
b..,.SfROCflONS: Please fill in blanks and check the conta answers. Send thn:e copies (whitt , blue, pink) to Kaosas Dt'partmenl of Hc:alll\ arid E1wirot111)tm, 6ure:a11 of 
W:uer, CltQ!ogy Sec1ion. 1000 SW Jad:son St, Sui It 420, To1>t-k.a, K.an535 6(,61 :M3{i?. Ttlcptil)fle 185-296-5522. St-nd one to WATER WELL.OWN"fiR and retain 
011e for vour records. Include~ o-fSS.00 toe each~ w-eu, Visi1 us at hnn:/~<w.l:dbe.kS."0"/wa,etweJl/lndtx.html. 






WATER WELi. RECORD Form WWC-5 KSA 828 12 12 0101 
LOCATION OF WATER WELL: IF'~ I Section Number I T own:Sh~ Number I R1'lr Numbe< Col.W'ltv: 'C\1 1 ..;_ ... ¼ ™ v, SE v, 28 T l S R '\oiW 
Oisiance ,nci direction trom ne&rest to'Ml or city streel address of wGII if located within city? 
312 Skvline Court Havs, Kansas 67601 
l3J WATER WELL OWNER: Rick Finnesy 
RA#, SL Addr&SS, SOX II : 312 Skyline Court Board of Agrieul:ture, DMsion of Water Resource: 
Citw, State, ZIP COde : Ha.vs . Kansas 67601 ""...ilcatlon Number: 
LOCATE WELL'S LOCATION WITH w DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL . !iQ . . . . . . . .. h. ELEVATION: ....... \J!?l.im . .. .. . . . ,, ,, ., ... .. . 
AN "X'" IN SECTION BOX: 
Oepth(s) GrounctNaler Encountered I. .. .. .4~ .... h 2 •• . . ••. • . ••.. h. 3. .h. N ... . .. ········ ... 
l I I WELL'S STATIC WATER LEVEL •.. 3} . . ft. belOw land surlac. m•M._.ed 0n rr,,:,tday/yr • :1/,:!.5/.Q2 ..... I I Pump test oa,a: Well watet was .. 3.7. ...... h. after . •. . 2 ... . hours pllfll)ing . . . JO. gpm -- r-tN-- - • NE --I I Est. Yield . .. ;l,Q .. gpm: Woll water was . . . ... . . . .. ft. after ... . ...... hov,s pu,ll)ing . . . . . . gpm 
.! I I E 
Bore Hole Diame1er . . l Q .... ;n, to ... . 15.Q ... . . . -~ - and ... . . . ... .. ... . . . . in 10 . . . ... . . . . . . . . .h. 
i w I X 1 WELL WATER TO BE USED AS: 7 s Publlc waler supply 8 Air ooncitioning 11 lnieclion wetl - I I 1 Domes-lie 3Feeclol 6 Off field water supply 9 Dewatering 12 Olhe< (Sl)ecity below) 





W TYPE OF BLANK CASING USED: 2 s wrought iron 8 Concrete tile CASING JOINTS: Glued . . .. . .Clamped. . . .. . 
1 Steel 3 AMP (SR) 6 Asbe$tos-cemen1 9 Olhe< (opooify below) Welded . •••• •. ••.•• • .•••• 
4 ABS 7 Fiberglass ·························· Ttiroadod, •• .. .••... . . ... 
Blank easing diameter ... s. . .. . . . . . in. ID . .. . AO . . .... h . l);a , ... . , .. . ·"'· to .. . . . . ... .. .. n., Dia . .. .. •••• . . .. In. to .. . . . . . . . . . .. h. 
~sirg hei!11t abOVG 18nd $UrlaCG .•• . .. 24 . . .. . . .. .In .• weight . . . . . 2.2fi . . . . . . . .. . . . . .• lbs.lft. Wall thickness or gauge No . . 29 .. . .. . . . . . . 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERIAL: 7 7 PVC 10 Asbes1os-cement 
1 Steel 3 S1aln.l&M $18&1 5 Rbefglass SRMP(SR) 11 O1he< (ope<ffy) •• . . . .. ........ .... 
28'8SS 4 Galvanited steel 6 Concr~e tile 9 ABS 12 No<>e used (OJ>On hole) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 Gauzed Wf'3w,ed 8 Saw cut 11 No<>e (open hOle} 
1 Continuous s1o1 3 Mill slot 6 Wire Mapped 9 Oritted holes 
2 t.ouve,ed Shutter 4 Key punchE!d 7 Torch cut 10 Olher ("'9Clly) •• , ..... . .. .. ,. ... .. ... 
SCREEN-PERFOOATED INTERVALS: From . . . . 60 . . ... . . . h . ID .. . . 40 . ... . ft .. FfOtn. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. •. fl. 10, ... . .. ..... . . .. -~ 
From . • .. ... ... . ft . "' .. .. . .11 .• From . .. . . .. . . .. . . .•• . ft. to. . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. .ft • 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVAI.S: From. .... 20 ... .. .. ... ft . IO .. .60 . . . . . . . . . tt., From . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ft . 10 . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . .h. 
From ft. to ft . From ft. to 
'2J GROUT MATERtA.L: 3 1 Noat oomont 2 Cement g rout 3 Bentonite 4 Olhe< ...... ······ .. ... .... , ..... ... .. ... 
Grout Intervals: From . • .. 0 . . . . .. . h. lo •. 20 . ...... h .. Fron, ., , , • .. .... ft. to .. , ,, . . , It .. From , . . . . . . . . . . tt 10 . . ... . . . . . . .h. 
What is 1he neares1 source of PQ$$ible contamination: None 1 o Livestock pens 14 Abanc:IOned water welf 
1 Septic 1at>k 4 LatOfaJ 11ncs 7 Pi1 l)rivy 11 Fuel 5,torage 15 Oil well/Gas well 
2 Sewer l ines 5 Coss pool 8 Sewage lagoon 12 FMll.izef storage 16 Other (specify below} 
3 Wste-rtifl,t sewer tines 6 Seepage pit 9 Foedyatd 13 1nsec1iCide stOtage ..... ... . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .... 
Owection from WOii? How n anv feet? 
FAOM TO UTHOLOOIC LOO mou TO PLIJC'.,C:,ING INTERVALS 
(\ " ~BS.Qil.,Jil l di rt -~L u.o_ Ulr.OWJLCl.aY. 
11\ ?7 L.Br= and )filjte s:;Jav 
_30 o ol. ... e _ _.._,:i 
so -49_ 1--Brown_clau 
i-4.9 C< c ... -~ ...... .:a ;._.,.,9 ..... 1 
"' 6(}__ 1-Shal~ 
---- • 
lrl CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFICATION: This water well was ( 1) construeled1 (2) recon5,1Tt,C1ed. or (3) plugged undet' my jurisdiction end was 
oompleted on (mo/day/year) . .... . . . . 7. /;1,5./.n .. . . . ... . . .. . . . .. ... .. . . .. . . . . and this record Is truo to tho bCSt OI my knowlodgo and bOli&I. l<ansas 
Wa:e< Well Contraciors License No . . . . 19.9. . .. .. .. . .. _- . . 
0
Thls Wator Woll.Record was oompl•tOd on(~!..,; £_· .7./. 22/.Q2 .. . . . ·········· 
under 1he business name of Karst Water Well Dri l lino & Service. Inc. b• '"'""alUre' 
~ smucnONS· V&e IYJ)(lwrilrir ()f bll~ jlO.rt pen, Pt.£AS£ PRESS ARM!.Y a<ld clfl!r!y. Jill III oi,,lks:. IJl'd~h'lt' Of Ci'* Ill~ 00"~ at\~!$. SMd kip th·ff (;-0pit!$ II) )Cat\W ~antnerl( 






WATER WELi. RECORD Form WWC-5 KSA 82a-l2 l2 M O<> 
!J lOCATION OF WATER WELL: I FractiOn I Section Nun't>er I Township Nurrbef I Range Number 
Countv: Ellis SE ¼ NW v, SE ¼ 28 T l3 s R 18 ~IW 
Ols.1anc& and <l.rGO!iOn ttom n&a1~ town or Cl1y s1roet adli'oss Of well ii ~Gd within city? 
107 West 35th Hays , Kansas 
WATER WELL OWNER: Carrol Brin 
RR#, St. Address, Box r11 : 107 W. 35th Board of Agricutture, OMsion or WalM Resource 
c11v State ZIP Code : Hays, Kansas 67601 •~ication Number: 
LOCATE WELL'$ LOCATION WITH!] DEPTH OF CO..,LETED WELL. •. . .. !iQ. . . . ft. ELEVATION: .. . . lJPJsll)Q . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .... ..... . 
AN "X" IN SECTIO,!:j BOX: Oepth(s) Groundwater Enoountered t. • . . . ,3,2 . , , .. .•. . ft. 2. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ft. 3 . · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · .h. 
I I WELL'S STATIC WATER LEVEL • . . . • 2!i . .. ft. below land surtace m .. sured on mo/dayly< . . .. 5/ B./. 97 .. . . . . . 
__ N~ __ • _ ~E-- Pump tesl data: W&II wa1&r was •• , .2.4 .. . ,. tt after . . . .. 1 .. . . hOurs pumping •. .. 6. , .. gpm 
1 1 Est Yield •. . ~ -. . gpm: Weil watef was ... tt. al'ter . . . . ... . . •• hours pumping . . . •.•• , .. gpm 
I I E Bore Hoie Dlome<er, . , •.. . i .Q ln, to . , , . SP . .. ... .. ... . ft •. and. . . .......•.. . .•. in. 10 . . . . . . . . . .. .. . h. 
I t WELL WATER TO SE USED A$; 7 5 Public water supply 8 Air conditioning 11 Injection weU 
"'-. 1 XI 1 Domestic 3 Feedlot 6 Oil lield water supply 9 Dewatering 12 Other (Specity be low) "1' 
-1'\l'IW-- -- Sf --I 1 2 lrrigalion , l.nduslrial 7 Lawn and qatden only 10 Monitoring we!I • .. , , , .. , . , , . , , , , . , , , , , , ... , . . . . c 
1 1 Was a chemical!bade.riologicill s.&mple s.Jbmitted so DepanmeM? Y•s. . No ... .K ... ,; If yes, mQ!dayly, sam~ was sub g 
. 
i w 
" r'l'itted Water Well Disinfected? Yes X No c 
.fil TVPE OF BLANK CASING USEO: L 5 WrOUghl iron 8 Concrele ti'8 CASING JOINTS: Glued . ,>; • .. Clamped . . ... , 
1 Steel 3 RMP (SR) 6 Asbesm-Cement 9 Other (specify below) Welded .. . .. . . •. . ..... •.. 
2...J?1lC..._ - 4 ABS 7 Fibetgl8ss , , , • , . , • , , . • , , , , , , , Threaded. . . . . • • . . . ... • 
Blank casing dlamerer . . . • 5 . .. . . ... ln. to . •. . •. . . . . It. .• Ilia . . . . . . in. to . . . • • . . . • . . .ft .. Dia . . . • . ....... in. to •. • •.. ••• ..• • h. 
casing height above land sur1ace .. . •• . . . ~.4 . . . . . .. in .. weight . .. •. ?? . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . lbs.th. Wall thidmess 0r gauge No. . . • , 2.6. ..... . . .. . 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERlAL: 7 10 Asb&stos.oement 
l Steel 3 StBr.nless steel S FiberglaSS 8 AMP (SR) 11 Other (specify) • .. . • • .. .. . ••• . . . .• • 
2 8rass 4 Gillvanized steei 6 Con,c:,e1e tile 9 ABS 12 None used (open hoJe) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 Gauzed wrapped 8 Saw cut It None (open hole) 
1 Continuou~ ~IOt 3 Mil elot 6 Wi, o -~pod O Drilled h Odoe 
2 Louvered shutter 4 Key punched 7 Torch CtJt 10 Omer (specify) . .. .• . . ... . . • . . .. . . . ... . . •• 
SCREEN-PERFORATED INTERVALS From , . • • 50. . . . .. ft. 10 .... ... 30 ....... . h •• From .. • . . .. .. .. .••• . . ft. to. . . .. .. . •• . .. .. . h. 
From. . • • . . . • . . . • • . .• n. to • . • . • . . • . . • . . h., From . .•.. .. . . . . ••. . . . tt. 10. • . • . • • . • . ..• • h. 
GRAVEL PACK IITTERVA1.S: From. . • . . . 20. . . . . . It. 10 ••• . •• .50 .. . . .. . . ft., From .. . .. .. .. •••...•. It.. to. • • • • • .. • ..•.•• ft. 
Fmm h . to ft., From h. 10 tL 
l!J GROUT MA TE RIAL: 3 1 Neat cement 2 Cement 91'0UI 3 Bentonile 4 Other . , . . , • . . . .. •. . .. . .• • . . . ... . . .. .• . . 
Gtouc Intervals: From. • • . ,0 .. • ft. 10 . • ?O .... ft.. From . . • . . . •. tt. to. . • . . . • . . . ft., From . . . • . . .. . . ft. to . •••••. , • . h , 
What is the nearest source of possible contamination: None 10 Uvestock pen$ 14 Abandoned water well 
1 Septic tank .c Lateral lines 7 Pit privy 11 Fvef storaQe 15 Oil wetltGas well 
2 Sewer lines 5 Cess poo, 8 Sewage lagoon 12 Fertilizer swage 1 & Other (specify below) 
3 Wa1ertlght sc'h'Cr lines 6 Seepage pit 9 Feedyard 13 Insecticide storage . ... .... .. . .• ... .... .. . . . . 
Direction from well? 
FROM TO UTHOLOOIC LOO FROM 
How n anv feel? 
TO PLUGGING INTERVALS 
0 _l._f-_...,,.'lh,·.p,..s,.oc.i.,..1 ____ _ ________ 1----1----1--·----------------l 
1 12_f-.,.._.~--"" ------------- -+- --1--- -l---- -------- - -----l 
.,, " "and 
l--""'•~ + -=c"'--l-=~~ .. -,l..lsl o'---------·----- --1·----1-·---l- -----------------; 
.. 
1- --+----+- -------------------lf-----<------ --·---------- --------1 
1----+--- -+- -------------------lf--- --l---·-·---.. --,-----------------1 
lzl CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFICATION. This water w~I was (1} CQOSJnJctf!d (2) reoons1ruC1ed, or (3) plugged uocter my 11.msdiction and was 
completed on (fflOlday/year) ••• ?/ ${?.i'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and th;s reco<d isorue to lhe beO~ol y ledge and behel Kansas 
WA1•r Well Contractors License No. . .199 .. . . '!"'•s Wate, Wen ~ was completed on (molCW.Wr)..., . !2. 7 . . . ... , . , 
under tile bus,n°"" name ol Karst Water well Drl.lll.Ilg & Service, lnC-bv lsionature' /.7'.P/J 
lfl$TRUCl'K)NS US$ l)'l)eW!'itel r.i b.111 pent Pt,f'I Pr.EASE /¥1£55 Fl~ Y ,llllO JIRJNr <:INl,ty. PIMMt fill in bl~ ul'IOO!linn 01 Ot<:11'.t the Wf'9C"I M1$Wl'lt$, $4=nd 100 !tlc!r.o IQ luoflt,H ~ llrnllll! 





• WATn> WELL RECORD Form WWC-S !<SA 82• ! 212 
111 LOCATION~ WATER WELL: IF- 1- - 1 T-.;p _ , I Range -rr~.- , Ellis NE v. SW v. SE v. 28 T 1) s R 18 ';J;;,. 
and droc:tlon tom - _,, or city - - ol - ii - - dly? 281) Fort Street Bays, Kansas 
WATER WELL OWNER: AJ.tred Ruder 
RR#, St. Add<- Box I 281) Fort Str&et - ol OMsion ol - Resoun:e, 
' ""'· St.,. ZIP Code : IL,,,,. r--aas 67601 ~ '-' == ·~--------1 ~~!'\~U~\~ w1TH[!l DEPTH oF COMPLETED WELL • •• 61 .... .,.
6
.. 11. ELEVATION: • !Jlllal¥l .... ..... .... .. .. ..... . 
Dopll\(O) Gr- Enc0111tered 1 .. .... ;>. .. .. • .. • ft. 2. , • .. .. • .. .. 11. 3 .. 1.' ; .. / 89 ·.. • • II. 
f 
I I WELL'$ STATIC WATER LEVEL . • $$ .. . . . .. N. below lond 1urt- moo1Ured on mo/day/yr • !'f.H .. .. . . .. .. 
__ ,j., ___ _ ~I • • P\Jmp toot data: w.t wale< WU ... 6a .. ... "· ofter .... 1 . .. .. . ,_. pump;r,g .. 2Q ...... gpm 
1 t Eal Yield • . 20.. . . gpm: Wei water WU . . .. ... . . .. 11. """' • , • .. • .. • notn pump;r,g ... . ....... gpm 
I t ! BoroHolollilme4or . . . lO .. .. in. to . . .. 67 .... .. ,. , ... N .. and ... . .... . . .. . . ... . ln. to .. .. .... . . .. ... 11. . i w I I WELL WATER TO BE USED AS: 7 5 Public water OUPl)ly 8 Aw conditioning 11 Injection wel 
_ _ S~ • _ _ _ J _ • 1 ClomMtic 3 FNdlot 8 OIi field wato, lut)l)iy 9 Oowoterlng 12 Ott,er (Spedly IIOlow) 
1 X 1 2 lnigation • Industrial 7 La"" and R!'l!!" onlY 1 o Obtorvation we• .. , ....... ................. .. 
t t Wau --k>logical ,ample suom- to ~ 7 Yf1 .. .......... No .. .X .... .. ; If )'9S, moJ~lyr sample was •ut> 
\ mined Water Wei Oisinlected? Yes X No l 
'TYPE 111.AN1< CASINO USED: 2 s won 8 0onar..... CASINO JOINTS: Glued . X , , • Clamped . . . , , , 
1 S- 3 - (SR) 6 - 9 Other (l!)l<ffy below) Welded . . . . . • . • • .. , 
-
2=--... ./~ .... In. IO • ••• 67 . .. ~. ........ ,,: :.;: ;.. : : : : : : : . : . : : :~.: ·. ·.,,,,., . . ~ ·::: •:: : :: :::: -~. 
Cooing holgl1 - IWld adaal .... . 18 .. . ....... ,In.. ~ ....... 160 ............ , ll>a.Jtl. Wll. 1hicknoos«- No . .... 26 ... .... ... . , 
TYPE ~ SCREEN OR PERF()I\ATlOH MATERIAL; 7 7 PVC 10 ,.._ 
1 - S s-- 5 ~ (SR) 11 °"1e< (specify) ...... . ... . ....... . 
2 Brau • Galvanized sloot 8 ConctOII lie 9 A8S 12 - '-'Md (cpon hdo) 
salEEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 - ...,._, 8 Saw cut 11 N0M (oc,an - l 
1 Cor-<lnuou1 lllot 3 slOI 8 Wire""""*' 9 holes 
2 l.o<Norod ohuelor 4 Koy puochod 7 Tora, cut 10 Otllof (spec:,1yl • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • ,. 
SOREEN-<PERFOl'IATED INTERVALS: FrCtn . ••• _(~7 .. ..... ... N. 10 •••• e7 • . . . ft . From .... ... .. .. ... .. . II. IO ............... 11. 
From .. .............. . II. 10 ............ N., F,om ................ ft. IO.......... • 11. 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS: FrCtn . . •.. 29 . . ... , . .. , II. 10 ... . , .. f$'7 •••..• .. 11.. From ........ ........ ft. 10.. •••••• •• ft 
From fl, It\ ft. From ft. to ft. 
.!J GROUT MATERIAL: 1 I Neat - 2 c.m.n1 grOUI 3 Benlonka 4 Ottis . • • . . .. • . . • • . . • . .. • • • .............. . 
O.C.. ,_, From .. 0 . ... .. . . . n. to . . .. 20 . .. , . n.. From .• , , .• , .. •• , ft. to . ... . ... . . .. 11.. From . ... .... , ... " · to ... , .. .. . .. ft. 
What Is the n_.., ...,..,,. ot l)0$0ible con10m1not1on: None 10 UvN10Ck l*'I ,. - - we1I 
1 Sop1ic tri • Lato<al l noo 7 Pll p,11/y 11 Fuot S10<age 15 OIi wolVG11 woal 
2 S-, - 5 C..S po0I 8 $ewogo logoon 12 FonillZOf S10r8Qe 18 0,,,., (opocily -) 
3 Walor1iglll - '"- 6 5-p;, 9 Fffdy"'1 13 lnaecticido s10<10ge . • .. •• • , , • ••• , , ... , • •••• , , , • 
0ncilon ftom wel? How ........ feet? 
Al0M TO lrrHOLOGIC LOO FROM Tn LITHOLOGIC 
I'\ , - " '\ J,n Cl..v 
'·" <'R C' -- _..,, ..,.,.vel 
ICR R'> "-&-a, ,.., H7 ~&,a 
lzl CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFrt?f~Thlo water well W*'i 11] cons1nJc!1c1 (21 rec,cnslrudod. or (3) !lluggod .,._ -
7 
. .. Ind -
on (moJdayJyo•) .... , . • . , , • T .. ,, , .. ,, .. ,, .. ,, , . , , .. , , .. ... .. , and 1turooon1;~-10 bNli?.ol '~~7 ·pl-Ind bell«. Kanus w- Wei Co,traco,;s I.lee- No. .. .... ?7. .. .. . .. . . .. Thia WIier Well Racotd wu c:oml)lltod on ( de • • • • . . . .. . . .. .. .... u.- the - nomo 01 Karst ~later Well Drilling & Service Inc. .., , ......... 
INSTRUCTIONS: u .. type,M'ller 0t b4III polntpen. l'UASE PRESS FIRMLY andPRIN1 d early. P1eieot 11111h tlllr'lk.1, ~n• ~int OOl'Tltt lnlWtt"L ba1C1 fOl) lhrM OOl)IN IO l<ansae 
-o1-n-.01110oot011Fioione,;;;;.,,.;;;;;;.;_,Rogu111k>nn~Sedlon. T..,.,..,KINutiee2C>-7500, Teltl),_:913-t«l·ll3eO,SonOono 






USE l'YI' EWRITfJt Ol 141.L 
POINT PCN•N:US fllMLV, 
l'llNl CU.Allt.V, 
WAltll Wl:U t(C()IJ) 
t::M a1-1201-11u 
( .... ~ _.to/ tt.ltft ...:t ......... ... . .,~ 
t,,, ....... .. c...,.~ 
,..,,.., l(.,..tM,JO 
c-,, I~-.. ...... _ 1 ·-·- 1·--1 . L,owtlo,, .r w.tlt Ellis s6,, Su.Jv, 5£°v, ,.J 'x l /.~ s • / i 
2. o,~. -"" 41r-11WI ft-•,_.", ,._ • u,,, 3. 0.- of - 11t Flowera by Frances 
Str • • _. _ _. _..u ~ 1, 1 • .-;tyi 292&-lillown Hays, K u . • ,,,_ 420 E Eighth tc,..,. ... .df> c.ode: RA~ .. Ka. 
... t.c. .... tfi.•x• . .. ~.._.,.., .._,_ WillCM ...... ... ... r. t11 . C.,,,,l •Pi~ .... 2=.!.Z.:.P' N Welt"'9fn rt. 
J 
I I 30th-· 1. - c-., . .. .. ..., _Dtlvffl_Dvf I I -
~ - t-M - - - - Hf-· Ho,IJ .. ,ed J•ttild .... a ......... ,o•on . I I 7 8 . U1-. _ ~.,,, _ ~ le 1Mp1>ly - '~1 I I j w I • li,ll!lltlon _ Alt 00f'Wlfltlonl119 _ Seoel I 
~" ()fl(l,14_._ _C>tttt,r l 
I I 
t- - SW - .. •• l( -- N f, Co,1"91 ~1«1u1.~ r ft'it1 ANY"f[t..low I x: I house ,,. ..... __ w.1'4tcl+&.itfoc.• in. • ,--well IMP P.VC ___ #t',1P1,-2.QQ.._IN./h. 
- 1Mft, - Dlo.'I:':~ft. o.,.ti:W.tl 1hlc•IIHtl ~gnr;, 
, . f)Monct wlot ol N'!ttf•I ,, ... l o Dlo, h, . to h , e...+. 1,.,- No. • 
10, s.. ... , ~l!t"!'I.W'a!i 
topso.U 0 4 ,,.. m Oi, . 
4 JS SJ01/,__ n33 ,..,. .. ~,-
S...b."""""' 20 ...... "· fine to medium sand 38 57 Gt-I ~ ? ic Ma:::. el IMI-'-'~ "· 
blue shale 57 62 "·tt·-·'-"'' 5 - ·~ ""· ft,.._ ,__ ....__ o... -19-............. .....,_'--" 
•. ., .. ...1.... .... - ..lS.., ...... __ ....... --'"-~,. __ , ..... 
( .............. ,...., ........ 1, ............... ,,.,. _ ./..,t-,,. 
v- X No .... 
1', WoAI ..,._,._ 12 
""- ........ "'"'" ........ 1s.w.u .,..,.,.., ~ k Wi!lrii;L_ N .. r c_...,, _ _ ._..,.,. __ c...,,.. o.,,i,.,,_ _l_. ,,. ,- -12., f1. -
16, ,.,.. .. , IIOUl'O of IIClllli.-1• COflkl!!!INtlcwJ'lOne lw 
• · - - - Oit.ctlon ---- ,,.. ----
w.u · """"' .. \IJIO'I COl'lfll•tr-1 X v.. No -~ 17. P11mp1 F&ltJ _ No, 1,..,toll•d Mll1Wfo~1,,11-··~ I Mod.I t1y111b., ~ HP ::.iJi Volt122l1. 
l enwthotdro, , 1,e --- 19. wpoclty --1.Q.p,•, €)~ 
:le"" _rvrbJ.,. -~bffl.,.abl, 
;-1\J _ Jet - ••d fl'o.,:crl;,. l\J,,e o Mco...f tli.,t U ..ecl.) C1M11rl"4GI °""' ll . fl41¥Cm .... , ... ...... Q 20. w,,., .,,..11 ""'" .. '•'• -,moo,;...,1 ·1-q 
l hh _.,u _, t1,!IIH "'11..-11411~•;*" •NI._, r-.,.-t 
h ..,_ 10 tt.. b,eu fll-, b,0.,1-,.. N ._11, f. 
lopogr.~1 Karst Water Wall 122 --HIii ~MOT. Hiw~ l tr,- No, ~ """' 3.., ... 








W"TER WEU RECORD Fonn WWC·5 K5" 82•·1212 
0169 
l!J LOCATION OF WATER WEU.: IF'~ 1_...,,bo, I Township Numbe, l Range Nurrber COuntv: l:'1 1.; v. NW Y, NE v, 33 T 1 1 s R 18 -Distance and ditee1ion trom neart11 tOWn Ot cjty t lffft address of welt if located within city? 
2603 Fort Havs ""n""" 
WATER WEll OWNER: Bruce Kratzer 
RR#, St, Addfess, Boo II 2603 Fort Boatd of Agrieulturc, DfVlslon of Waler ResourceE 
0 "" State ZIP Code : flil~, i;r:as 67601 •~lcatlon N-
L<X?,1:,E WEtL'S LOCATION WITH 4 DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL. • , • 8.5 ..... h, ELEV ... TION: . ..... Op,laoo. . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . . . 
AN X IN SECTIO/:l BOX: Dopth(t) 0,_a,e, Encounlerod , .• ?0. .. ... .. . . .. , . It, 2, . ft. 3 . ... ... . . , . . ... . .11 • 
l I x, WELL'$ STATIC WATER LEVEL . •.• . • 45. . . ti belOw land surtace measured on mc).'dayr~ ..7.L7/.24 . .. .... I I l'\Jmp ,.,, data. Wei water was .. .... 44 . .. ,,, lflef 1 houtsputr'fllng . 30 • gpm - NW-- - - NE -- .. I I E,o Yoeld ••. 30 . . gpm: Wei wat&r was .... .. N. ai,o, hours pumping .... .... . gpn, 
!! I I ! Bot• Hoto a-19< .. 10 .... on. IO ... 85 ...... h , a.nd ' In ., .... .. ~-i w I I WELL W"TER TO 8E USED AS. 7 SPublic w-- lllnjedon wel - I I I Oomeslic: 3- 60ilioldwate<S<ipply 9 Dewnw~ 12 Oll>e< (5-i'r below) l - - SW -- -- SI --I I 2 ltt\gll,On ·- 7Lawnand-~ 10 """1itottng- . .. .. ........ .. ..... .. I I wu a.-~~swnmedoo~?Yes No x ... .. " yes. moday>'yr ""~ was sub ' fnfled Waler Wei Oltitdectld? Yes X No w TYPE OF BLANK CASl,"IG USED 2 5 Wroughl n>n 8 Conc>-•te . .. CASING JOIHTS: Glued x .. C1amp!d .• .. 
15*1 3 AMP (SR) 6 Asl>HIOS.C.,,_ 9 °"'9f (specify below) Welded . .... .. .. ., .. 
2 PIIC • ABS 7 Fobe<g .... . ....... .. .. .. Ttveaded . ...... . " 
Blari<caoittgcf8meto, .. 5 .. .. • • . In IC> ' ' 65. . ' • . ft .. Ola .. " ... . ' i\, to ''. " • '.ft., Ola ' •. ' '' ' , ln, IO .. ' . . . .• ft, 
CasingheigllaboveliVdsurfaco 24 " In .. 2.29 ... . ... • 1>$,/11 Wall thklkness or gauge No. . . . 26 " .. . .. . . 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERIAL 7 7 PVC 10 Mbtstos-ce,rnent 
i s- 3 s,a1ni." .. "1 s Flbergws 8 AMP (SA) II OlhOI (spoclfy) • , , , , , ... 
2 Brass 4 Oalvanlzed 11.,.. 6 Concrete tile g ... as 12 Nono uS4d (open hOle) 
SCREEN OR PERFOAATION OPENINGS "RE: 8 5 GauiE!d wrapped 8 Saw cut 11 Non& (open hole) 
t Continuous s)ol 3 Mii 1101 6 Wire wrapped 9 O<illodhOlo• 
2 LOuvered &huner • Key punched 7 Torch cut 10 Olhe, (apeclty) " .. ... .. ... 
SCREEN-PERFORATED INTERVALS• From .. .85. ft. 10 ... .. 6.~ " . h , From .. '. h. IC> •• ' .. ... ... .. .. ,ft. 
F,om.,. ... " " .. h, to ,, . . ····· .. .. . • • , h., Rom , ...... ..... h IC> .. .. . .. ·· -· .. . .ft . 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS· From 20 .... . . tt. to ... . .8.5 .. .. . . . . . . h.., Ftom .... ft. to. . . .. .. . .. .. .It 
From It IO ft FrOffl ft 10 It. 
GROUT MATERIAL· 3 1 Neat cement 2 Cemonl~ 38ent<>nile • Olher .. ... . . .. . .... 
Grout Intervals: From . o .. ft IC> 20 ft .. From . . . .. . ... .. II. to .. N .. F1om ..... . ft. 10 ••• •• .. • JI 
What is Che ,,.arest sourc. of poNibSe COtllamiMIIOn: None 10 LNM1ocl<l*'S 1 i Alwldonld water wet 
, Se!'iclllnk ' Latefll lines 7 ~· privy llfuel-. ISOiwel/Gas-
2 Sewe< lineS 5 C.SSOOOI 8 Sew- lagoon 12 F-« •or,go 16 Oll>e< (-1if)I below) 
3 Wa""1ighl - ,._ 65"1>11QOPII 9 Foedywd 13-- .......... 
OnclionlrOffl-1 How .. aftU fNI? 
FROM TO U THOLC)GIC LOG FROM TO n...n.:.ulNG INTERVALS 
n - ---u.1 -- --,c; ......... ---,c; At; Qintx>.,_traces of. sand 
A<; c;n ,. __ clay 
c;n c;c; - Sand, cl.a)_ _, ,.. -cc <~ Good .gravel -------,.., <C r1ay_... __ --- ---- --· <C .,I\ -Saod...-lots of liJne_ -.,I\ .,, -Good-sand -- ..... _ - --- -.,, -,o "'lay.-- - -· -- ---------,o -BS- - Shal- f-- - ---
---
zj CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFlc.t.TION· This wale, well wn (11 construclod. (2) reconllruCIOd, o, (3) u,_ mt Jor,ooclloo and was 
compleled on (moldoy,ye.,) .. 7/:1/.94. ... ····· . .. ····· .. and lhiJ <OC<>td '1 truo IC> I/le - 1 ol mt l\nowtadge..., _,_ Kansas 
Water we, Cct11,acws Uconse No • 1.99 . . .. This Walet Well Reoord was comple1ed on (~ ) 
..,_ lhe bu.._. ,,._(>Iv---~ •--~-- ""'1 1 n>-i1 11= & Service Tnr,. bv , ........ /. ])~4 .... .. .. . 
IN$'nU;:f0,1$: Uw oi tlrti1 _,. IUASf A¥$§ Hko("' .,-.of!!!!!!~?..-. a• ctn:1. & on:::lt 11t CO*!...:;.. $111111 (DC) w c::aoi:.s to~ Cl«W1Jtin 







WATER WEU. RECORD Form WWC-'5 KSA 82a- 1212 , l!I LOCATION OF WATER WELL: IFracdon I Section N- I Townal'lip Number I Range Nur!W>er ,..,_ 
eou-· Ellis SE v, HW v, NE v, ii r 1 , s A 1 8 - 1 
otstance and clrectlon trom nearea.l 1own or city streec addresa of weN if located within city? 
1o8 West 25'tb IIAVA Kansas 
WATER WELL OWNER: S:!JDon Roth 
AR#, SI. Addroso, Box , : 1 o8 West 25th Boord of AgrlcuNuro. DMalon 01 Wate< Resource, 
I C'..h. State ZJP Code : tt-- V--- ·- .4t'.-,.t.t"rl AnnricQtion Numbor: 
~~N~~OC~T? WITH~ DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL. , . • , 7$. . . , . . . . tt. ELEVATION: • •• •• • 11PlAnd . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . 
N • Oeplh(s) Grounawa1er Encountered 1. .... 50 .... .. .. ... n. 2 ....... 1\3. . .... ft. 3 ... ...... .. ....... n. 
1 , WELL'S STATIC WATER LEVEL .• .48 . .. .. . IL below land surfaee measured on motday/y! , •• 9/15/.89 . . ... . __ ,J., ___ - ~ ! __ P\.mp IOOI data: Wet waler was ... $$ ... .. . IL atte, . ... 1 .. , ho<ws PlffllP"Q .. 20 .... . gpm 
1 1 En Yield .. 20.. gpm: Wet water w... .. .. • • .. .. • ft. atttt • .. .. .. .. .. houra pulTll)inl! . • .. . .. .. gpm f . i w I I I Dort - .... .. , 0 ..... Jn. ID . ....... 75 ..... .. ft .. and .. .. .. .. ... In . .. ........ . ... . IL I I WELL WATER TO BE USED AS: 7 5 - w- SUl)l)ly e ,., concJlioning 11 lnjtcllon -
I I _ _ SW _ _ _ _ SI _ • I °""*tic 3 F- 6 Oil field - *'pply 9 Dewatemg 12 0lhef (5-lfy below) 
I 1 2 lnjgadan 4 lrdsSttial 7 Lawn and only 10 "1oril0rtriu .... .. .. ........ ..... ... ........ .. 
I I w ... c:he. 1*'-'bacl""'*>glcal saff"'8 SLO'llll.,cuo o.;;.;.;;.;.1 Yes No X : tt )'ti. mo'daylyr aami,IO WU sub 
nilled w- Wtl ~ ? v. T No l 
TYPE OF 81.ANK CASING USED 2 5 Wroughl ron 8 Cc,nc,e1e lilt CASING JOtNTS: G1utd • •• 0aml)td . .... . 
I Slee! 3 AMP (SR) 8 _,.,..c.me,,, 9 011w (apacity - I -
2PVC JABS 7 Fi>erglass . ........ .. ..... ... .... .. - ··· ......... .. 
Elanl< cooing -Of ... ,>. ..... . In ID ... . $$ . ... ... IL, Dia .. . ... .... .. . In. ID ..... • ••••• ,fl. Dia . • .. .. . In. 10 • :!'6 ....... . IL C.slng heighl '"'°"t llnd M tee ... .. ,21,.. .. .. .In.. weight ..... . .2.29, .... .. . .... bl.Ill Wal -or-No. • 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERIAL; 7 10 ----
1 Sletl 3 Su1I- steel 5 ~glass 8 AMP (SA) ti Olhtr (apocily) • .. .. • • ...... .. . .. 
2Brul 4GalvanlmdltM! 6Conctetelile 9"8$ 12NontUNd (-,-) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 O81JZed - A Saw QR 11 Nont (- hole) 
I Con~nuous •lot 3 Mill alol 6 W•e wrapped 9 Dnllad holH 
2 LOuwrod lhutttt • Koy punohtd 7 Torch cul 10 01hor (specify) . . • • . . • • . • . .. . . ... • •. .. 
SCREEN-PERFORATED INITEAVALS: From. . • . . S.~ .. ..... ft. 10 . .. . • . . . 7.S. ....... ft., From . , .. , •• ,. . .. . .• ft. ID... . • .. • • • • • • • . IL 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS: :::: • : :: : • :2cf •. : :: ::: : : : : : : : : :1$:: :: : : :::: ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : , : : : : :: :: :: : ::::: : :: : :: :::~ 
From ft . to n. From ft. ID ft. 
_ru GROUT MATERIAL: 1 1 Neel 9!me<lt 2 c«nenl ~ ul 3 BenlOdte 4 Olnor . .. .. . . . . . , . .. . .. . , .. • ... • . . ..•. . .. • 
Groo.t ln1-fvela: From. ,0 . . , . , , . . ft. to . •. . 20. .. .. . ft., From . .. . . .. . _ . .. ft. to .. • .. , . . .. • . ft., From . . .. .. . . .... It. 10 ..• . • • • .• .• . fl. 
""""t ;s lhe nNtMt IOUICt of pcoslbtt con1omn11ion: None 10 Livesl<>d< pe,,1 1, Abondonod water well 
1 Sep1lc t- • L11er11I Ines 1 Po privy 11 Foet storage 15 Oil we<I/Gas well 
2 S-, Ines S C... pool a -- i.,goo,, 12 Fertllzor st0<age 18 Olller (SllOClfy i.,1ow} 
3 WCIIO(tighl - linoto 8 5- pit 9 Feedya,d 13 Insecticide olOrage , . ..... . , , , • , . .. . • .. , . . , . .. . 
Dir9dfon lrOrn - ? - " ·-feol? 
FROM TO LITHOLOGIC LOG FROM TO INTEAVALS 
n '\ ffl---- 11 
~ --- ---- -+-- ---1---1--r , -- -----------------1 
.n ·n IE[I · ·-~ ,,,, _ _ 
~o ll Sand 
0 ,'\ 
61 70 
., __ ., 
70 7~ ... ,. 
w CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFICATION: Tlis _., well was ( 1) oons1ruCted, (2) reconsttuclod, or (3) pl,ggod~Juriedlclion and wu 
oomplel8d on (molday/yea') . .. • . . .. , 9/.15/69 . .. . . . . . . , . . ......... . . . .... . and !In r"°""' ;s ltUO IOlhe '1°' k and bet;ef. Kansas 
Weier WoU eon,,...,.., License No. . , •...••. • • 199. ..... Thi• Waler Well - was compieled on ( . • • 9 . 89, . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
under tho bllalnon nam• o1 Karst Water Well Dr1ll1niz &: Service Inc. .., ,..,_~ __.,~ ,;1 -
(NS'TRUCTIONS' Uee fW)IWIII .. Of blll pot,I .,..,, PLEASE PRESS FUWLY and PRUIT dwty. PlltGe Iii in biMb. urdedl'lt or ... '&.tiCI ;N oopitl 111 l(anw 







WATER WELL RECORD Form WWC·S KSA A?n-1212 
1'· 1LOCATION = WATER WELL I F t' µ."===c.:=e.:.....= = ==--~I fffi: '°" SW NE 
cwniv: Elli s ¼ v, v, I S~Nvmbe< I 
Township Number 
T 13 S I Range ~B mber R l i-w 
Distance and direction trom nea,est town or d ry? I Stree51 address o l well if located wi1hin oity? 6 60 10 E. 22nd, Ha:vs Kansas 7 l 
lg! WATER WELL OWNER: Jacob Arnhold 
RR#, St. Ad()'ess. Box# : 105 E. 22nd 
Ci"' State ZIP Cooe llav s Kansas 6 7 601 
Soard of Agrlcuitute, Division of Water Resource: 
Annhcatlon Numbel: 
w DEPTH OF COMPLETED WELL. . . 7.7. ... ... ,It. Bore Hole Diameter. . . •• , ... in. to , 
Welt Wat« to be used as: 7 5 PIA)lic water supply 8 Ait conditioning 
. . n .. and . . • .. • . in, to .. . . . .• 
11 Injection wen 
.. " It . 
1 Domestic 3 Feedlot 6 Oil field water s~y 9 Oewatering 12 Other (Sl)ecify below) 
2 Irrigation 4 lnduslriat Z I awn and gacd@o AOIY 10 Observalion weU 
Weirs stallc water level . •. . . . 6;3_ . ... . ft. below land s~rface measured on .•. ~W,1/l, ...... . . . mon1h . . . . 2.Z. .. .. . day , · )9.7.~ : ·.·.- ;.;, 
07 2 i 6 ' .. Pump Test Data , ,., We!/ w-ater was , •. , , ••...• f1 , after • , • . • . . . • • . • . • . hours pumping .. . • . .. . •..• . •• . • . ••..• . . • . gpm 
Est. Yield 1~ nom: Well wa.1er was ft. after hOurs ""'omniflo com l'i~ 
1YPE OF BLANK CASING USED: 2 $ Wrought iron 8 Concre1e tjle Casi-lg .kMnts· Glued . . • X Clamped • • . . • . m 
1 Stoel 3 RMP (SR) 6 Asbestos·Ceme<" 9 Other (sl)OQfy below) Wel<!ed . • • , .• , , , , , • . • • . c 
2 PVC 4 ASS 
67 
7 Flberglass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • Threaded. . • . . • . g: 
Bf.a~ dia . • , . 5 .. , , .. , in. to •.• , .. • ft .. Dia 1n, tCl . ft • Dia . . • . ... . .. . . . in. to . . .. . .. .. . .. . ft j 
Casing height atl<>V1l I.ind svrlace . . . • . :i~.: ... . . in., we;ght , •. ·29,!f , . , , . , , lbs ,'lt Wall tt,;d<ness or gauge No ,.• ~l.' . . . . . . . 
TYPE OF SCREEN 0A PERFORATl()N MAT ERIAL: 7 7 PVC 10 Asbesto-s-cement 
1 Stoel 3 Slainless steel 5 Fioorglass 8 AMP (SR) 11 Other (opec;ty) . . . • .. . .. . . . .. • . . . .• 
2 Brass 4 Gatvanized steel 6 Concrete tile 9 ASS 12 None used (open hole) 
Soeen or Perforation Openings Are: 8 $ Gauzed wrapped 8 Saw cu! t 1 Non& (open hol@) 
1 Continuous slot 3 Milf slot 6 Wire wrapped 9 O,illed holes 
2 Louvered shutter 4 Key punched 7 Toreh c:ut 10 Other (specrfy) . • . . • . • • . • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . -I 
So'een·Perloralion Dia . . •. . . . .. . . 5 .1n. to ... . 77 ft •• Ota . . . , in. to • . ft .• Dia .... . • . ... in to .. . • . . . . .• .. N 
Screen·Perloroted lnlervals: From , .... 67 It. to ..... 77. .. ...... It .. From ........ .. .. . .. .. .. fl. ro .. .. .... .... .. .. . .. .. 11 
From. . , • . • . 
5
1' .. ....... ft. to . . • . • . . • . . . • .• . . • It.. From • . . .. . . .. , , . , , , • . fl. ro. . . .. .. . . , , . , .... . . It 
Gravef Pack lntervats: From. . . . . . . • . . • . . ft. 10 . • . .7.7 . ... .. ... .. . n.. From . . • . .. . . . .. . •. .. . • . ft. to . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . ft 
From ft to tt.. From ft to _ __f!. 
ej GROUT MATEAJAL: l 1 Ne.at ceme..-1 2 C,ement grout 3 Bentonite 4 Other . • • . • . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . • • . ::o 
Grouted lnteNaJs: From • . ... 0 ... .... ft. to . . ).,0 ... ft .. F1om . • . • f1 . to ft .• From ... . . . . . .. . . ft. (O . . . . . . . . . . .. ft 
What is the n&arest SOU«::e ot p()SSible OOl'lfaminalion: n one 10 Fuel storage 14 Abandoned water wea 
1 Septic: tank 4 Cess pool 7 Sewage lagoon 11 Fettllizer stOtage 15 OU wel/Gas wert 
2 Sewer lines 5 Seepage prt 8 f!eed y~rcf 12 Insecticide storage 16 Qher (specify below) 
J Lateral lines 6 Pit privy 9 livestock poos 13 Watertight sewer lines . , • . •• . •..• , ••. . • . • , .. , 
Du:ectionfromwell . . . . . . . . , , . , , .•. How many feet . • . • . •• . . .. • . . . .. .. . . . ? Water. Wefl OIS,infec:tect? Yes . . X . . . . . . No . .. . • . . ••. 
WB$ a chemicallbacterioiogica.1 sample submi;tted to Department? Yes • . • . •• , .. .. , • . • . ••.•.•. . • No . . . J:C .•.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . : 11 yes, dale sample i 
was submitted . . • . • . •• . • .. • . •. . • month . . . . . . • . • . . .. . . day .. . • . . . . . . ... ~ar: Pump fnstatled? Yes . , • .. ':' . • . ..•.•• . No ..... • . 
lf'!'es: Pump Manvlac<urer's name " r. H" ........ ....... " .. MOdel No . . 5.~~-.. .. .. ... HP . . . .),/?, .. .. .. . .. Volts : :~jo:::: 
Depth of Pump 1n1a1<e . • .. .72 . . . . . , , . . . . . , , . . , . . . . . , . . It Pumps capacity ra!ed at . . • . . . . ;to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gal.rmon. g: 
T- of oumo: ] 1 Submersit>'e 2 Twbine 3 Jet 4 Ce<lttifuoaJ 5 Rec:iorocatrna 6 Othet o 
CONTRACTOR·$ OR LANOOWNEA'S CERTIFICATION; This water well wes (1) constructed, (2) reconstructed. Or (3) plugged under my jurisdiction and wa: 
com.l)loted on . . . . • . • .. • ,J'.\jl'.l~, . . . . . . . .. . . .. .• .. monlh • • •• • • • ?? . ... .. .. ... ... . . day • . • . .• . • . • :)$} 8 . ... .. .... . . , , . , . . , . , , . . , yeer 
and this record is true to the best of rrYtJ knowledge and beli~. Kansas wa1er WeH Citractor's License No . . . . . . . • . • 19st? ... .... .............. . This Water WeU Record was oompleted on . . . . ~ ~.,~m.'9~.17 ...... . . . month . • . • , • . •• . 4 -ndrt/ . /. . ·\· : . . . . . . . . . . . . year under lhe ousines 
name Of Karst Wat er Well Service bv ts;onaturel ,., .,. A' .//- y l:l LOCATE WELl'S LOCATION · FROM TO UTHOLOGlC LOG FROM TO\ 
WITH AN "X" IN SECTION 0 Topsoil 
SOX: 3 63 Yellow clay W? 74 -S,...,and...,....-~~---t-----tc-----t'-------·---- -;. 
--r,-- Blue sliale-· ··-
N 
' ' ' --~----x:c--
Jf ' • 'i .,.. I--',-+--'-, - ' 
' ' -- SW---- H•• 
LITHOLOGIC LOG 
t----l'---+------ - ------+----+----+------------ ~ ... 
I • 
o I 
r EL~ EV= A~T1=~ ~N:~'~M_!iind _ _ _ _ _ ....._ _ ....,_ _________ ~ ---1----........ -----------; " 
I DAnthfal G,OtJndwalor Encountered 1 .. . 6 'I . . .. It. 2 . . . .. . . . . It. 3 ... • . •• , , It, 4 . , • . •• . • , ft. (US& a S800<1(] sneet ii n98de<ll 







1 I LOCATION OF WATER WELL 
Cooniv: l!;lll.S 
I Fra~ 
Distance anc:I di<ection lrom neare,1 town o, city? 
WATER WELL RECORD Form WWC.5 KSA 82a 1212 
v, SW NE I Section JN)umbet I Township NumC>er I v, T 1) S 
I Soree, gdgtosi ol wQJI If localed w(lhln cltyt. 21!.JY oak street , Hays Y.ansas 67601 
el WATER WELL OWNER· John Karlin 
RR#, St Address. eo, # : 2109 Oak Street Board of Agncvlwre, Division of Waoor Resoorce, 
,-;,,, Slate ZIP~ : Ha.v s 'iaonsas 67601 ~---------'Wcatlon Number="'-·- ---- ---! w DEPTH OF OOMPI.ETED WELL ..• ,.( . , , - .• fl. Bore Hole Diameter • . • 9. . .. . . .. . In. to. . . . . tt, and , , , • , , , • , , • In, lo .. . , , ... _ .. I!. 
Wei Water lo be used as: 7 5 Publie: wa"'r sUl)ply 8 Afl COt'66oning 11 lnj<,Cllon won 
I °""'"* 3 - 8 On llelcl waler SUl>!)ly 9 Oewalering 12 Olht< (Specify below) 
2 lrrigi!ion • lnduslriel 7 Lawn 11nd QRtQm onty 10 Ob5ervation well 
r.'l'el's 51aoic watef level ,5$ ft , below land - moUled on ._. _Au.,"1.IB,t . . .. month .. ?~ . --. -.... dly . ~~--
Pump T 8'I Daul Wal wat4< was .•. •.. .••• IL aft0< • • • • . J-.... ..... . 
Est. Y1old 20 - W oll w-,e, WU fl. afte, 





TYPE OF Bl.4N( CASING USED. 2 5 Wrougt, iton Ca!ing Joi"'S' Glued / _ Cta- . a 
I S..., 3 RMP (SR) 6 Asbestos·Cemellt Welded _ - ... .• C 
2PVC •ABS 7~ 
-~- S ., 10 68 ft., Oio "'· "' 
Tlv- --- --··- ·--- -- Ill 
Casing heigh! - land surloco ;l._6 ... on .. weq0 ... . ........ 2.~ .. . 
ti . 0&e In tO •. , •..• 
lbS ,ft Wllllhocl<neuorgaugeNo -2• 
- ft i .. 
·- -< 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATION MATERIAL 7 
3 Sta<nl••• steel 
2 Brass 4 Galvanized S1eel 
Screen or Porf!>rouon Opon,ngs Are-. 8 
1 Continuoua slot 3 Mil SIOt 
8 A.MP (SRJ 
9 ABS 
5 Gauzeo wr-
6 Wire wrapped 
tO AIC>ettl>S""'"'""' 
It Ollw (,-,lyl - - - - .... t2 None uMd ( __ ,
8 $aw aA It None (Ol)On-) 
9Dnlle<I-
2 LOuvered shutter 
Screen-Perlorallon Die . S 
Scrffn·Pertorotod tmerva!s: 
• Key punc:t,9d 7 Toren eu1 IO Ollw (,-fly) 
From P.8. _ . . ft. 10 ..... 7.8. . _ _ .. . _ tt.. From " to 
. n._ Dia . " to ft ' °"' 
ft 10 
F,om . . . ,, ..... , ,tlto .... . . . . . . . . . . ft., From . .. , ..... ,,, ft to , 
From. . ~Q . _ . .ft . to . . . . 7.8. .. . . . . . ft.. From _. . _ n 10 , 
" ,~ -; · .. - " .... ft d .. 
•. tt 
-· .. .,_ . fl. 
Gravel Paek Intervals· ,._ • ft 
h---------=--"'""F..,ro=-m-------""ft~, ~•o'---------"'ft.'-'Ft=om ..... _______ _,,ft ... ...._ io ________ _fi., 
GROUT MATERIAL l t Nool ceme,,t 2 Ceme"' grout 3 Ben!ooite 
Grouted lnteNab· From., •• ,JI) J . ft 10 13. D tt . From . fl to It., From . . . tt to .. . . .. . . ... . fl. 
-4 Olher , 
Wha1 is lhe neurest source OI oossible oontamlnarlon. none 10 Fuel storage 14 Ar>lndC>nod wa1e, wen 
1 Septic tank 4 Ce.as pool 7 Sewage lagoon 1 t Fertilizer sto,age 15 OU wt111G4is well , 
2 Sewer hnos 5 5-ge pit 8 Feed yard 12 Insecticide storage t 8 Other ~city below) 'I) 
3 Lateral Ines 8 PlI privy 9 Uv<,slock l)ens 13 Watertlghl sewer lines • , • !IQI'/1!,_. , , . _ . . . , , . .. _ 
Oiteetion from welf . , , . , . , , . • . . . . . . . . How many teet . , . • . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . ? Water Well Disinfected? YQ , .~ . • . . . . No . . . . , . 
Wu a c:llerno:alibaclenological oamplt oYbmitted IO Oepartmenl? Yes ... • . .. . • .. . _ .. .. •.. _, , No ,,,, , _, .~ . , , _, , _. ,: IIXes, date ..,,,pie 
was submitted mon1h day . . ..... r-ar: Pump JnstaJled? Yts. • , , • , , No , . . . . . . . . .. 
If Yes· P\M'no Manul1tl\.1ret'• name . Model No .... _~. . . HP , • . • , . Vott.s , , , •. 
Oq,11, of Pump •-• • .. _ . _ .. . . . . __ . ft. Pu~ C8pacity rated 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... _ .. gal 1mon gi 
T- 0 ntJft'lt'I! I ~- ,.. 2 f utt)lno 3 Jet 4 (;ent,ifo .... aJ 5 Ae,..,..,oc,~no 6 Other 0 1 
OONTRACTQR"S OR LANOOWNER·s CERTIFICATION This w_,or _ I was (1) c:onSlructed, (2) -Olructed, o, (3) plugged u-r my jurlsdlaton •nd wa, 
~on August mon111 ...... ?9 . .. ..... day _;i..9.~9 ___ .. _____ .,.,.,_,. _______ ,. year!µ; 
_, 1ta r- 1s wo 10 the 1>es1 c1 ,..., kro«ledge and -l Kansas Waler We!! Conttac,o;s 1.1oonse No. .199_ . . . . . _ . . _ . . _ . __ ·f,'J 
n..w_ w,._wa1-,plotodon Sep.t~ .. _ month. . • 5. .. ....., -~ - day 9/!0 __ undet""'busi,_ 
,..,,. c1 Karst. 1-iater ;/ell Service "" ,...,...... :.,o,; .,.. ·- ·;;-
I.I LOCATE WELL s LOCATION FROM TO UTHOI.OGIC LOG FROM TO UTHOI.OGIC LOG ~I 
l:J WITH m ·x· IN SECTION O u Toosoil 
BOX 4 _ J!!_ Yellow clav 
w 18 62_ ,- C- 1.a;-:y_-and~ =fin•~-_e_ S_l3Jl_d _ -+-__ __, ___ - __ --+--_:~-----------1,; 
: : _§J. 14 l.ediw :.and 
• - •• · · ...... 74 78 Blue shale : x: j Yi 1--','--+----'-r --i I 
I I i --~-- -- M •• I ' I I - ,.. 
i-----1----+-------------fl", 
---------l,; 
--- - ~ 
• 1----1-------- ----+---+----+--- ----------.... 
ELEVATI;;;-
1 tJ'p:Iioo' ___ 'j 







WATER WEU. RECORD Fam, WWC-5 !CSA ~1212 
I Fj/£' " A11 1 '" s~ T--,..P-T I~ S I R /){ E/W 
WATER WElL OWNlR: r ,u _~ l !U:.. • n - _. 
RR#, St. Addr ... , Box;, : V tflcii/P. J?fli , 8olrdol ~·-OMlion olW--.roe, 
r.itv S-. ZIP Codi : • -~ltPI •--·n Nu-. 
~~!~N~~tlJ~~XION WITH~ DEilni OF COMPI.ETEO WELL. ' '' ,[,:j,' <f,J • . II. ELEVATION: ' .'.''. '' . ' .' '.' •. ' • . ' . ' .• ' .. . . . '' .' 





I I WEU.'S STATIC WATER LEVEL . . . ':/6 ... ft. bOIOw land •u~809 m ... urod on mo/day/yr ' 1:1,.....,.00 . ' . . .. ' 
• .}., __ • _ ~ ! •• Pumj> lost dsla: Wei wate< - ...•. , , . • , , ft. alter . , . . , . , . • .. hotxs pumping , ,, . , ., ,, . , gpm 
I I Eat. YIOld ..20:f: gpm: Wei w- was . • .. .. • .. .. ft oftor .. .. .. .. • .. hours pumping • . .. . . . . . . . gpm 
I I l llofWELLt HollWA~R":1"'0 BE .. {US().ED!1'J.A,S.in. , 10 , , , '].3 , . , . ,, , , , , .ft., Ind , . , , • , • , •. , • , , • , .. In. ,o . .. • ... .. • . . . . II. 
I JI I , , , 5 Put>ic _..., suAJly 8 Nr condlllonlng 11 lnfeciloo well !il 
I I 1 """*1ie 3 F- A Qi! tiefd ·: I rt 9 llowtlerir-Q 12 O!hlf (Sj)ecify below) -s~ ----s: -- 2 1mg111on , ,_ 6 Lawn end c1ro oni;)o OIJ-.rvallont,tll .. . . ... . . ... .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . 
a I W• a sarrc>ie submitted 10 Oepllmnent? Yes ......... No~... ..: If )'61. mo., .. _____ __,.., was sutl i 
< - W-Wtl -~~? Yer ( ,,,,r, 2 
lYPE OF 81.ANK CASING USED: 5 W,oughl won 8 Conct«6 tie CASING JOINTS: GQd A- . . Claff1)0CI . • . • • . 
:;:'CSfl~> r ::c-- ~.~ _I~ ·~ ········· ::::: :::: :::: :::: 
Blarl<c:asing-.s...5c,, .... II) . .. .,;, . •• •. • ft., llie •. . . . .... • . .. ln. .. .. . .. . .. . .... ft., Ola ............ ln. j> ··t,· · ·-,-· ·· · 11. 
heoltil - lend eurlaoo . • Cl, . ... n , woighl ,., .. , ....... ~ · .. ~Wei - o, - No. ~1),::.:-~ '- ... . . 
lYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFOAAT10N MATERIAL.: \..!..fSI 10 __.. 
1 SIMI 3 - rlNI 5 _,_._ 8 ru,p (SR) 11 0lhot (epocily) . • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • -< 
2 er... • Galvoniztd .,... e Conc:ro1o @le 9 A8S .......-&._ None .- (- hole) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: S GaaJ28d wrapped 11 None i- hole) 
1 ConlirlJous slot 3 MIN IIOt 8 Woe wrapped 9 Drilled holeo 
2 l.ou"9rod shtA!tr 4 Key punol>od 7 Torch :2 10 Olhtr (apecifyl ......... .. ...... ......... . 
SCREEN-PERFORATEO IN'TERVALS: From , .. 7.8. ...... .... 11. 1o . ~ - . . . • . •• . • , ft., From . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . 11. IQ • ••• • . • . • • . •..•• . • ft. 
From . ·7.,•,:,·, . .. . . fl to . . . . . .. . . ft., Fron, ., • , . .••• , •. , . ft. to •• , • . , . , .• . • , ... . • ft. lJ 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVAi.$: From. , , .,;I,, , .,. . , , N, lo . "i/lJ. .. ,, . . , , , . ft., From . , . ,, . , .... . , . . . • ft. 10 .. . ... .. . . . . . . .. .. ft. 
From ft. 10 N. From ft. 10 ft. 
GROI/T MATERIAL: I Neelcemeni .....-s'men1 3 BenlOnile • Olhtf , • , , . , , • , . . , . , , . , • . . . , • , . . . , • . .. , . •. 
GnlUI lnlervtls: From. IC .... ... ft. .. ,0 .. , .. ,.,. ft., From,. . ..•..• . • ft. 10. , •... . , . .. . II., From , , . , • • , , . . . • ft. 10 • , . , , •. , . . , .ft. 
- Is""' - """""'of~_, 








·n~ #-!-~~~~~ ~~~~~J~--t;:·;;;· .. ;;:.:;i. ;;;--::;·~· :g ..=·=· = .. =·=· =· =·=· =· =· ~· "' FJIOM TO , • - • OGIC LOG FJIOM TO LITHOlOGIC LOG 
1-- -u./',~f"-~-t.'..-+-,~1!1"".,, ... """'·' 't.,<,,,.,.,----------1- -+ ---l---------------- --l ...:: J .., 'J ,. AIA , .,,, .~ , _AA_,JJ £w I ·_., • I . 
l... • 71 -· " - l ••V.1~· lilAIII I ... ~1".-- -""-~ - , .. ~· ,,_, 'LI ,1 ,. ,. ,..J ,-.. ,.,,,; __ _ .....,,. A A "' ., A ,n ••• -· ,,.,.;,. i 1,,. ,,,(/ r/~ -z·-i . I _) .. 1 . ' 
1----+---+-- ----+---+- -----tt:I 
1--- 4----le------------ - - - ---1- ---1--- -1- -----------------1 '£ 
l,rl CONTRACTOR'S OR lANOC/1/1}.fJ,,S.i,EffTIFICATION: This wtler ""'' was (1~ 2) reoonolnicttd, or (3) plugged under rr,y jurildlct!On and was 
COfTlpi8led on (mo'day/)'Mr) , , . ~ · .. , •• , .. , ... , •• , • , . , , . , • , , • , •. , and !his reoord la lrUO IO flt m ol'WJnowltdgt Ind belief. Kansas 







WATER WELL RECORO Fonn WWC-5 KSA 82•1212 
11 LOCATION OF WATER Y/8.l: ,-
"--: '11!114• - ,. Ill ,. SB 
llllllnce and- lrom-l<WW\Ot ~--.. - ·--dly'1 ,n L.t 16th. W.W... lmaas 67601 T~-T lJ S 1R,-~ 
WATER WELL OWNER: Ta Bome 
RR#. SI. _._, Box II : W But 16th 60J. Board ot Agriculture, [)Molon ol Wa• Rftourcot 
lr-Jtv ZIP~ : liars, lclall 6T - =,callo=n:.:Nu=-=''---------1 
~l,ljNWfe~~WNWITH~ DEP'Tl-lOFCOMP!.ETEDWELL .•. . 60 .. . . . .. .4ft. ELEVATION: . . . • . • . .•. . . . , •..• , •.. ..• .. • 
,---,--·,-; __ ·_-. Dopch(o) Gr_, E'nool,,oorod 1. .. . . . . . . . . 7 .. .. ft. 2 ..... . .. . . .. ... ... ft . 3 . , .. . . · 1.3, . '.1$81a.ft. 
I I WELL'S STATIC WATER LEVEL • . la0. ..... . ft_ - llnd ourface measured on """da-flyr ·~!., . ·~ · .... .. . 
,__.:., ____ ~! -- Pun-,>-dllll: --was .. la..Q ...... IL•,,_ .. 1 ........ hcln pu~ ..... .... gpm 
1 , es,. Yllld .. 25- .. . 1IPffl' - - - . .......... IL alte, .. .. .. .. .. . holn purrc,;ng ........... gpm I 
I I E --~ •• lO ... .. n.lo .... l:o.Q ........... fl. and .................. in.lo ......... .. .... IL 
f . i w I I WELLWATERTOBEVSEDAS: 7 5Public-914'1)1y 8Nl-...g 11 ~- !i: 
-- s~ - •• ! S:, __ 1 1lome9'ie 3- 60ilfiold w-..,.,iy 9 DowaWr'Q 120llw (Sl>odlY-i 
l I o 2 lnigollon 4 -- 7 ~n and garden cny 10 OIJN<vaion - .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. ... .. I I Wu a -~ sample sullmillod lo °"""""*"? YH ... ....... .. No .•• x ...... : ff )'ff, ""'1d«(lyr 8M,ple - sub mltted Water wen Oisln1ected'? Ye1 X No ' 
!I TYPE OF 81.»1( CASING USED: 2 5 W,w,;11. Iron 8 Concrelo tile CASING JOINTS: Glued . • • :s. . Clamped • • • • • • ! 
1 Stool 3 RMP (SR) 8 Albollol-Olrnenl 9 Othor (spoclly below) W- .. . • .. • . • . .... • .. • 
2 PVC 4 ABS 7 Fl>ergtas .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. . .. . Thnladod. ..... ....... .. 
- -..g - ...... s ..... .In, to .... so. . ... IL, Dia .. ... .... ... . in. 10 . ... ........ . IL, Dia .. . . . .. . .. . .. In, lo 6 ..... ...... ft. 
ca;,g _.. llrcl -1-..... . 18 ,., ..... . In., ..iglo ...... . 16' ... ,., , . , .... , l>o.Jlt. Wal tic:l<ness o, - No. .•.~ .,.,,. .. • .• • .• 
TYPE OF ~EN OR PERFORATION MATERIAi.; 7 7 PVC 10 -
I SIMI 3 - - 5 R>o,glUI 8 AMP (SR) 11 OCnor (l!*IY) . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 
2 8rus 4 Galv- - 8 ConcrOIO jlo 9 ABS 12 Nono i.od fopon hole) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 Gai,iod wrapped .AJiD.aL 11 Nono (_, hole) 
1 CQntill\!0\!1 1!0! 3 Ma Pl! O WR ¥ QrilltO 
2 L.oworad lhllttor • Key punched 7 Torch cut 10 OCnor (specify) . .. .. • • . . ............... . 
SCREEN·PERFORATED INTERVALS: From •• , ., . S,Q ...... , . IL to • . . . . • .. •. , .. , . ft .. From .. ... . . .. .. . ..... ft. 10., . ..... . , . .. . .. . . ft. 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS: :::: ::::: 25:::::::: :: ::: :: : : :~: :: : : : : ::::~: :: : :: : : : : : : :: •. • ::: ::: : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : :: ll 
F«>m ft. to tt. From tt. to ft . 
.§J GA0UT MATERIAL: 1 I HNI cement 2 Cement grout 3 --- 4 Other . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ..... , .... , .... . . . . 
Grout lnlerwls: FfOffl ... • o ....... IL to ... 10 ..... . fl. , From . .. . ... ... 11. to. ....... .. . IL, From .. .... .. , ... ft. 1o ...... ..... fl. -is"9--ol~- ·- IO U..-*pens l4_w __ r_ I 
I Soptic- 4 '-"'-'"- 7 Plp,iwy 11 Fuel-age 15 Oil_...,. 
2 - ..... 5 Coss pool 8 5- tagoon 12 F-., - 18 Oltlor (~-, 
3W~-- 65-pit 9 ~w 3--- .......................... .. 
Direction - - ? - --· - I FROM TO UTHOLOOIC LOG FROM TO un-tOLOOIC LOO 
i=:~~: ~=~t :,.~_i: _  ... ft·~,,E-;:~~=~~~==~~===========t=~~~~~[=~~==t===========~~~~=~::::-'=_-:::::_-=:::: _  :::::_  :::::_  ~I, 
111 L• _..irq.~ .-~1 ... ,_ _________ -1-- --1----1-- - - - ----------1 
1,-, ,a. .___. 
I ..,__._-- - - ~ -----~- - ----; til lzl CONTRACTOR'S OR LANDOWNER'S CERTIFIC¼T~: Thie wale< Ml was (1) con9CNCtod1 (2) ,__, o, (3) plugged undlr my jurlodletlon and woo 
on (mo'dlytyeo,) ... ~ . ~.J. . ~ .I!'+, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . end Ihle rec,o,d is true 10 Ille beSt ol my k"""4odgo and bollef. Kansas 
w- Wei~•..-"'°· .... l.99 . ....,,~~· ... .:. .. This w- Wea Record wao on - ~. • .lT~ .i,.aa. ... · · · · · til .,,_.,._,_,.ol laftt lfatff ......_ .,.ffi" 1,vr.......,•al J/J fl //.,-,. j -?11'5 
INSTIIUCTIONS: UN !ypOwl1lor 0t bel l)Oil'C pen, PL£4SE PRESS FlfM. Yond PRINT~. - • tn .......-; ..--& Or'Cilele "9 OOtT9CI .,._., Sond lOp 








I WATER WELL RECORD Form w,vc.s KSA 82a-1212 
,ir:.!Jr:-:LOC= A"'TIO= N:-:O"'F'"'wccA""TER= c:WE= Ll-:-: ---,1-=f'""ract1onc-::-. = = =====- ==~r=1sec"'~-.-..,,-n"'=Nu;:-.c,,_-;=c.,l;=c,T:-ow,- n.,.,...,.Nu.-,-, --1r----=Ra!IVO---,,Nu,-,_..,..-, --, 
Ccun"': 1'11 • NE V. SW V. S& y, 33 T S R 18 Jiw 
Ols&an0e Ind dlrecuon trom nearest town or clty~str-1 addreae ol wel IC localed within city? 
317 la8t 17th, llaya, tcanau 
! WATER WELL OWNEl'I: .Ugidim Wlidr 
IVI• . s.. .-- - " )17 Kut 17th Boltdol Agrlcullure, Division dWaler _,,.,., 
,.._ .,._ ZlP~ lla-ra. '-aa 67601 ........., .... -==~· --------1 
~°!EIN~JJ,.~i;fNwmibJ DEPTHOFCOMPLET£D WEll ... • 70 .. . . ..... It. El£VAT10N: -~ ..... ... .. ... ... ....... . 
N · Depth(s) Groundwate, EncD\.IUred 1. . . . . . 55 ... . . ft. 2. • . . • . • . • • • , • ft. 3 .......... ·ar ... II. 
l I I WELL'S STATIC WATER LEVEL . . • . 46. ,,. , ft. below 1111d S1M1ace ,_.,,Id on -ytyr +:-Z4-:-l-9.'!'J.,, .. ,. __ .}w ____ ~I-- Pump1011da1a; well waler was , .. 46., . . .. ft. after ., 1 . , , . .. . hoon pun-.,ing ,, • . .ZQ, .. . gp,n 1 1 Est Yield ... 20. . . gpm: Well Wale< was • . • . , • , .. , • ft. after • • • . • , , . . • . hours pumping • . . . , , , , . , , gpm 
1 1 
1 
Bo<e Holo Dlamo(e, , • • 9 .. .. .. In. 10 . •••• 7~ , .. , . ..... ft., and .. ... • ,, ... ,.,, • .. In. 10 .. .. . • • , • • , , , . . ft. 
I I WEU. WATER TO BE USED AS: 7 5 PUl>llc water a,wly 8 lo/, condlllonfng 11 lnjoction well 
__ s:.. _ _ 1 1 3 F- 6 Oil llold waw !ltJllPIY 9 Dew-Ing 12 Othor (Spocily below) : -~ -- was~~-~ ~._..:=?.::.=v:.~=--~ .... : N~-~ -Mfflplo-~ 91b l mined watorWel~ Yes T No !:;• 
TYPE OF BlANI( CASINO USED: 2 5 Wrouglw ;,gn 8 Concrete tile CASINO JOINTS: GlJed .. lC . Clen'c,od • . . . . . t 
1 Steel 3 AMP (SR) 6 -..C.mt<ll O 00,., (apedfy below) Welded ... .. . •..... . .. . . . 
2~ S ASlS 60 7 f'•(llass ... . , . . . .. . .. .. .. .. , ... , Threaded. • • .. .. • • • ... 
Blank cuing diamllor • ..• . • • . •.•. . In. !'l · . . . . . . . . . ft .• Dia . .. 1ti(j . . , . ,rr,, 10 . • • ..• ft , 01<1 . . . . . . . . In to ••.• . 6. . . IL Cuiriil hoiglw -.o land ourtaoe . .... 2~ ........ In., weight ...... . ....... " . " .... lbsJlt Wal 1111-°' - No. " .. ,2.. .... ... 1 
TYPE OF SCREEN OR PERFORATlON MATERIAL: 7 7 PVC 10 AlbeslOs-<:ement 
1 Sal 3 - - S BRMP(SR) 11 Other (sc,ecity) ... .. , .. . .. .. • .• . 
2 - • Galvarmld - 6 eonc... Ille O ABS 12 Ncne U9od (open,.,.,,) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENINGS ARE: 8 5 G&iNd wrllll)O(I § Seer pf 11 None (open hole) 
1 Conlinuou• IIOI 3 Milt ...,_ 6 Wire 9 Dr1lod - ) 
SCR~=~= INTERVA~toy • . • . 60 .. .. , ... . : .~~ '.':".7.Q •• .••. ,. , . ft., F<Om
1
~. ~ -(~ '. .·•· .. · ~ - ;~:.-::::.·::.-:.·: . .-.-.-.~ .>Jill 
From ••• • • , . , ... • . . .. . ft. K> • • • • , ., • • •• • ••• • • ft., FrOffl ., . • . , •• , . , ,. , . , . ft. to •• . •• , •• . • . . .. . . . ft. 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS : F""" .•.•.. 35. , . ...... ft. co • ••• 7.Q .•.... ... . IL, From • . • • • •. •• • • •• • . • 11. to • .. . • . .. . .. . • .. . .. ft. 
From n. IO ft .• Ftom fl to tt. 
!] GAOVT MATERIAl: 1 I Necat - 2 3 - 4 Ottw , .... ..... , . • . , , ... . .. . .... , . ..... . .. ...._ 
°""-t _ , From .... D .. .. .. ft. IO ,. . l.D ..... ft., Fn,m .. , .. , ft. 10 . . . ... .. ,. , ft., From . . . . • . . . . • , ft. 10 .. , . ..•.. . .II. <>,d 
_ .. .,. _ -"' pooslblo - lb>: ·- 10 u..ock pons IC ---
1 St!JIIC - 4...,_.., I_ 7Pitprivy 11 Fuel-. ISOil....OU-
2 _ ,Ines 5 Ces• PoCI 8 Sewage i,,goon 12 - -. 16 Other (opodly bolOw) i 
3 WalOtllgM _ ,nos 6 Soopoge pit 9 Feedya~ 13 tnsealcldo ...-ago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Dncllon lrom well? How n ~ ..:f=.,.''--- --------- ----l 
FROM TO UTHOLOOIC LOG FROM TO LITHOLOGIC LOO , 
o 1 •-,,n ----------- ------1 ,. == A·-----------" 'ti\ __ ,. - -------------+-- - +----+------------------! 
t-----+-- -+--------------+-- -+- -+-- - - ------ --- - ~ 
l---+----+- -- ----1----4---1----- ---J 
1---+---11------------------+- --+----+-----------------i F-1-r- ~-- ---'--------------->- --'---------- -------------11f j COHTRACTOA'S OR LANDOWNER"$ CERTIFlCATION: This - WOii was (1) --. (21 r000RSlrUCl8d. 0< (3) "'-' "'"*my j,risdlclion and wot In 
on (mo'<layJl'Mr) .. .J-,:oy, 24, .19.84 .... . .. ... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . and llu re001d lo tNe 10 tho boat d my~ !":)Cj_i,elol, -
Wll,e, Woll Cootract0<'s Uceose No. ' .• ' • ... . 199. . . .... . Thl3 WOler Well - WU ~ed On (moldoyiyr) • ,J'..i.llN:f. 3l, . ~'!Ii, .. . . . ' . . . 11' 
"'"* h buolnooa name ol r..-. Water Well Sernce bv lslona1ure\ 






WAll:A WELi. FIECORO i:",-•m WWC•S KSA 82:1·12 12 ID NO. 
!J LOCA110N OF WATER Wfll: I taractlOfl I SOCtiOn Numl>at I 
CQu"1'V: Ellis ~"" ;-. -·• ~,.. ¼ '"'., 
TO'A'f'IShlp N~er I Range Number 
T ~., $ R 10 - ·~ 
Oistanoo 8fld dlrect,On from ne<11$$.t »,-,n ()( city s.1,oc1 ild:liOs$ o, wca if located within city? 
403 e 14th 
~ WATER weu. OWN£R : Roger G.nebel 
AA•. $ 1,. A(:5dro~:;,. Box• : "-. 403 £ 14t,h Bo:itd o.i ""lieultu10, Oh•isiOf'I Cot \'/tl<lf Rosouttf1. 
City, $1$le, .ZIP Cod, : Hays KS 67601 Applici;lticn Nwntx)-J: 
LOCATE W'EU.'$ t.OCATION Wmt DEPTH OF COMPLETEOVIELL • . • - • ;>1::1, •• , , •• ft, ELEVATION: • Y.alJ.~ . .. . . .. . .. . .. . • .. • .. • . 
AN ·x· IN SECTION eox: Ov,llh(;> Gioundwo:c, Et;OOUntoiod t. . .... .. . l'1. , •. • • ft, 2 , .. , • , . , • • • . . • ,ft. 3, ........ ... • . 
- WEt.L'S$TATIC VIATERLEVEl • ... 25 .. .. . lt, t)(,low IMdsul1aoomessure<Jonmc>,~y/yJ •• • •• ?/.11/.01, .... .. .. . 
•1 ! : PIK/IP 191,t d.\Q: WQII w:it0r· -...~e ... 25. .. . . .. It alter • •• • • .2 . •• , . , h01it$ p~ping ••• • AS . •.. gpm 
- -NW - ...... NE .. - £$1. Yl,;," • • • l.5 .. .. 991n: Woll W3lor wilt . . . . . . .. . . .. h. alter . , , . . .. .. . . .. tioors pVmpln£1 • • • •• ••• •• • gprn 
I I 8Qc()Mol,;,01;:,.motCf .. .lO ... . . . il\. io .: . .' .. ~.& .. . .. .. .IL.and,, . ...... .. .. . .. . .. . in. 1~ .. . ... .. ... .. tL 
3 w 1--',--1--'-- 1 e weu WAT£Ft TO ee useo AS:7 s PtJblie w:itor· tuppty a Alt COl\ditiOtling 11 lnftction .... ,.11 
: : 1 OQ!nes:~ 3 F'oodl'<>t 6 Ol flold w3tOC' tluppfy 9 OE-Wateritlo 12 Ottw (Specify b9l0w) 
- - sw-- - - SE - - lffig.it()l'I 4 lr,dui;lfiOI 7 (\\'M'I& (ltlmM) 10 Monitollnowell .. .... ,. ... ,. . .. . . . ... . ... . . . . 
I I I x, ! Wru; l'~'.llbit'l~J !"_...tnpl(t IO Depa~ Yes. . . • • . • No • • • X. . : 11 yos. mo(<l<'!y~ S;ltr4)IO wn $Ub-rnitted w -·--W"'I o i.1nf,...tnd? Yt-s v No 
TYPE OF 61.ANK CASING VSEO: Z 6 W:ougl1t i1on 8 COr'lc1e-:e t:te C.A$1N(j J0lNT$: Gh.i(l(f . • X .. Cl~ .. . •• . 
1 &u,.« 3 flMP (SR) 0 Mbes!()&•C(lm(lr,t 9 01n9r (spoc:if)· b@w) \Y~dl:d .. • .... . .. • .. •• • • . , 
2 PVC 4 ABS 7 FibWglas.s , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Threaded .. . ... . .. • .. •• , .• . 
Bl'i\nk<;0:sinQ<.liw'IIC:O( • • •• •• • 5 . ... . Jn. 10 .. • .. .38 ..... Ji .. Olli • • •• • • • • • • •• , .In,«> • •••• • •• • • •• • • It . Ola • •• • • •••••• • • .in. to . .• .. • . •• . • .. JI 
cawio height abov& IM:S surface . ••• •• i~ .... .. in., w.-eiohl •• •• • • •• i ... 49 . . . .. . . . ... . .. lbS..ln. w a.1 lhk:loo" oroauce No . • • . .. .. •••. . •• • 
lYPE OF SCREEN O;:t PER.r0RA.110N MATEAIAL: 7 7 PVC 10 Asbas:os•cemet1t 
1 Stoel 3 Stain!~ steel $ ~¢(910.$$ 8 AMP (SR) 11 0\tlef {~ , • • • , •. • .•• • , . , , . • , , • 
2 8 1as.i 4 Oat11anil:OO S-teel (;(:fl(;re:e ue 9 ABS 12 None"* (Of)8f'I t.o!e) 
SCREEN OR PERFORATION OPENING$ AAE: 8 -$ G;,112(td WJo.pped 8 saw CVI 11 Nono (¢1:)0n hQlo) 
1 ¢«.tin~& $IQ,! 3 Mil {,~ 6 Wiro wttlptJOO 9 OtlllOd hOl9$ 
2 L¢Oll, l'°4 ChUltOt ,\ Ko-y f'Or.(llod 7 Tetth Cul 10 Olf\01 (~) • , . . ... . ... . .. .. . ... . . . .. . ti. 
$Cl'tEEN,PERFORATEO INTf.R\IAL$: F'tQm • •••••• .58 . • .. •.. ft. to . •• .. •• .. 38 .. .. IL Ftom . •• • . • . , • . . , . , • • • • • It, to . . •. . . • . .. . • . .• . . • . h. 
F'tQm, •• • •• • , • • •• •• •• • ft . I() • • • •• • • • • • •• •• •• It . F1om . •. .. . .. . • . . • .• • • • , It IO, , . , •• • • • • • • , • • • ,,, fl, 
GRAVEL PACK INTERVALS: From . • , . , 20 .. , , .,. ft, IC>. ,, •• •• • • 58 .•. . II .• F1¢m ..... • .. •• . •• .. •• . . h. lO . . •.. •. . •.• • , ••••• , fl. 
Ffom. • •, . ,, ,, • , , • •••• ,, . 10 . •• .. •• • . . ... •.. 11., F10lll . . ... • . .. • .. .. . . • . , 11. IO . • , ,.,•• • • •• •. , ,• . • fl, 
~ GP.OUT MAlERIA.l: 3 1 N'0al <;M'leM 
G,ovt lnlON/IIS Fr«n O . ft. to 
2 CE<nent orou, 3 ftmtnnfii 4 011cc . . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. .... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 
. . 20 .. .. . . fl .. Ft0tn . , • , •• • , • • • • ,ft, 1.0, • , • • ••• • •• • .It, F10¢1'l . . • .. .. . • .. . .ft 10 • .. • .. • . .• . . . h. 
What is !ti& c'l~rosi seuroo OI poSSibte conla f!Vnt1tior\'. 
1 S('s)tie tank 4 l,.Qt(:<1'<11 linGS 
2 S&1W1 ! fies s Cos.spool 
3 Water1!9ht sv,,.-er 11nn G $$$p.ig8 pil 
Oi1oe1ion trom Y1.'0I? 
FROJ.I TO 





8 $,qwttj)'(I fllgoan 
9 F'~y~,d\ 
FFtOU 
10 l iva»!OCk t)~/'$ 
, 1 Fvlll S.~Ota(lO 
12 fOl'llilflr YM8Q8 
13 ln$8CliCid8 sioreoo 
How m31ly f<l0-1? 
TO 
14 Ab:lnC'.oniea water well 
15 Oil wewGas well 
t6 ~:ier {speclfy belO'A1 
PLOOOINO INTERVAL$ 
1--"'':'-"+ ---e"'~+--" i-'" 1-~:~:-~1-~:~:~1-~ _--------------'·-·--I----1------- -------------l 
lJcc»ITRACTOR'S OR LANOO',vrmrs CEATIFICATtON: 'l'hG ""'<'1!8f w(h'I WM (1) 0en$'.ITJCIO(t (2) toc«tSlAICr..eO. Of (3) pluggi,;<I uncrer my Nlt$<:IC1Jon end~$ 
wmp19ioo Qn (mo.'da.,.tyo.:i,) • •• ••• 7Ll 1/.01. 99 .. ... . .. .... ... .. .. .... . . .. .. aoo inls 1ecofd 1$ t.rvo 1e> 1110 t>O$t °'7?1Wdf00 ana be!i~t Kansas \V\ll&f Well Cotltta¢1()(S l1¢0J1ce No • •••• . • •• ! ...... ... :. T~ W~l()t Wl!tl ~rdw/1$ OMlpkitod M (tnO/'~,'yl) .A'A • . ·,; . • ":"~ . • ,j . :.:_ . . ;, .. . . . . . 
undo, tt-.obus'.no-u Mmoof Karst Wat.er Wl:11 Dnlhng & servi ce, Inc. by ($igf\.,tu1e1> -/ / .,_ // .1/::'i i 




 Legals of Wells Used 
 
Peach Cross Section (1) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NW, SW, SE, Section 20, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 SW, SW, SE, Section 20, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 NW, NW, NE, Section 29, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 SW, NW, NE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 NW, SW, NE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 SW, SW, NE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 NW, NW, SE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SW, NW, SE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 SW, SW, SE, Section 29, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 NW, NW, NE, Section 32, T 13 S, R 18 W 













Orange Cross Section (2) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NW, SW, SW, Section 21, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 SW, SW, SW, Section 21, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 NW, NW, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 SW, NW, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 NW, SW, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 SW, SW, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 NW, NW, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SW, NW, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 NW, SW, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 SW, SW, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 NW, NW, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 WC, NW, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
13 SW, NW, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
14 SW, SW, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
15 NW, NW, SW, Section 33, T 13, R 18 W 
16 NW, SW, SW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 










Pink Cross Section (3) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NW, NE, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 SW, NE, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3  Section 28, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 SW, SE, NW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 NW, NE, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 SW, NE, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 NW, SE, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SW, SE, SW, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 SW, NE, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 NW, SE, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 SW, SE, NW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 NW, NE, SW, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 














Dark Green Cross Section (4) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NW, NW, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 SW, NW, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 SW, SW, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 NW, NW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 SW, NW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 NW, SW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 SW, SW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 NW, NW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 SW, NW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 NW, SW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 SW, SW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 NW, NW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
13 SW, NW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
14 NW, SW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
15 SW, SW, SE, Section 33, T 13, R 18 W 
16 NW, NW, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
17 SW, SW, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 









White Cross Section (5) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NE, SW, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 SE, SW, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3  NE, NW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 SE, NW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 NE, SW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 SE, SW, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 NE, NW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SE, NW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 NE, SW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 SE, SW, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 NE, NW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 SE, NW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
13 NE, SW, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 













Light Blue Cross Section (6) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 SW, NE, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 NW, SE, NE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 Section 33, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 NW, NE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 SW, NE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 NW, SE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 SW, SE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 NW, NE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 SW, NE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 NW, SE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 SW, SE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 NW, NE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
13 SW, NE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
14 NW, SE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
15 NW, NE, NE, Section 4, T 14, R 18 W 
16 NW, SE, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
17 SW, SE, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
18 SW, NE, SE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
19 NW, NE, NE, Section 9, T 14 S, R 18 W 







Black Cross Section (7) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NE, NE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 NE, SE, SE, Section 28, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 NE, NE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 NE, SE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 SE, SE, NE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 NW, NE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 SE, NE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SE, SE, SE, Section 33, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 NE, NE, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
10 SE, SE, NE, Section 4, T 14 S, R 18 W 
















Blue Cross Section (8) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 SW, SE, NW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 NW, NE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 SW, NE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 NW, SE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 SW, NE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 NW, SE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 SE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SW, SE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 NW, NE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 SW, NE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 















Purple Cross Section (9) 
Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 SE, SE, NW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 NE, NE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 NE, SE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 SE, SE, SW, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 NE, NE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 SE, NE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 SE, SE, NW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 NE, NE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 SE, NE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 NE, SE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 SE, SE, SW, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 NE, NE, NW, Section 3, T 14 S, R 18 W 
13 SE, SE, NW, Section 3, T 14 S, R 18 W 
14 NE, NE, SW, Section 3, T 14, R 18 W 
15 NE, SE, SW, Section 3, T 14 S, R 18 W 












Water wells (north to south) Legal 
1 NW, NW, SE, Section 27, T 13 S, R 18 W 
2 Section 26, T 13 S, R 18 W 
3 SW, SW, SE, Section 27, T 13 S, R18 W 
4 NW, NW, NE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
5 SW, NW, NE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
6 NW, SW, NE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
7 WC, SW, NE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
8 SW, SW, NE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
9 NW, NW, SE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
10 SW, NW, SE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
11 NW, SW, SE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
12 SW, SW, SE, Section 34, T 13 S, R 18 W 
13 NW, NW, NE, Section 3, T 14 S, R 18 W 
14 SW, NE, Section 3, T 14 S, R 18 W 
15 NW, NW, NE, Section 10, T 14 S, R 18 W 
 
